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INDIANS
MOKELUIvQ^. RIVER, CALIF

David I. Staples settled in Calif, in 185C on the Mokelunine

river, on the road from San Jose to Sutter's Fort about 4 miles

above Lodi; ani his ranch, the ferry there which he operated, and

the post office of which he was post-master, were for some time

known by the name of 'Staples'. In a statement of events in Calif,

written fof the Bancroft Library, he gives the following notes

about the Indians of th^t region.

•Hfe never had any trouble with the Indians. Whisn I first went

there, I called the Chief to me, and told him I had bought the place,

and was to live there, and did not propose to interfere with his

rights at all, nor with his squaws, nor his family affairs, nor allow

anybody else to do so, and I expected him to behave himself, and keep

his Indians in place, and as long as he did,we would be good friends.

The result was that when some rough fellows came there, and tried to

raise the devil with the Indians, I prevented them. I employed

the Indians on ny farm to some extent, and in 1851, the chief gave

a little girl to Mrs. Staples, and she lived with us until 15 years

old and then died. They think a great deal of me and ray family, and

my daughter had an Indian girl for a nurse. I had to give some of

them a dressing down once or twice, and to tell the old chief that I

would tie him up and whip him, if he did not make his boys behave

themselves. They would send their squaws up the river at times' to

get gold , which the chiefs would spend in drinking and gambling.

StaiDles, David I. Statement of Incidents arid Information on Calif.,

p. 20', MS, Bancroft Library, 1878.

so

fn^ "About 1850 there existed along the headwaters of the Merced,

Chow-chilla aiid Stanislaus rivers and their tributaries, the following

tribes, called Chook-chan-cie, 'TworSjaaHaar PortP-en-ci e, Noot-cho,

•

gto^bo-ne-chee . Stan-is-low . Horna-chee, Chow-chilla, and other tribes.

These tribes mde frequent attacks upon the ^Mtes with success and

for a \!hile they believed they could exterminate the iiihites. With

this view the Indians made a simultaneous attack upon the whites in

all the settlements in that vicinity, and several \\hites were killed,

their homes plundered and burned."

Then follows an account of Ten-ie-ya and Indian troubles

in the Yosanite.

-History of Fresno) Co. 171-172, San Francisco,
W.W.Klliott & Co. Pubrs.

1882
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IKDIAKS OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

In tha HiBtory of FresnO) Ca. is a section on the •Indians of

the San Joaquin Yalley*, a large part of which was written by

L, (?• Branch. The infonnation is entirely general, nc^ names or places

of tribes being given.

Then follows the statement:

•According to Powers the Msewoc nation extended from the

enow line of the Sierras, in Toolumne Co^ to the San Joaquin river*

Within that portion of this territory which ccanprises Stanislaus Co>

we find the' lallas living cm the Stanislaus and Tuolumne rivers in the

eastern part of the county; the^lfallalshiaDnes lower down the valley,

occupying the region between these two rivers; the>P&toancies and

Coconoons between the Tuolumne eM Merced, and the -Yachichimnes between

the San Joaquin and Mount Diablo.

As to tribal distribution, the Meewocs north of the Stanislaus

designate principally by the points of the compass. These are tocHmin„

cfeoorauch, hayzootic, and olowit (north, south, east, and west)„ from

which are fonned various tribal names according to the direction in

which they; live.

The word IfeULlie or Walla has excited much discussion as to its

meaning. It seems to be generally settled, however, that it is derived

from the word *^

Walli«i^ , #iich means •down below*, and was applied by

the Yo S^mte Indians to the tribes living below them.] These Indians,

as we have said before, lived on the Stanislaus and Tuolumne rivers,

living chiefly in rancherias on the opposite sides of these rivers from

the towns of Knights Ferry and La ©range. They were consequently the

first to come in contact vdth American civilization, as these places
were settled in early days by the miners as they flocked in from other
states. •• — History of Fresno Co. 163, San Francisco, 1882.

W. W. Elliott & Co. Pubrs.

2 Indians of San Joaquin Valley

(Then follows general information on food, houses, dress,

modes of fishiiTg and hunting, and so on. Ibid pp. 163^1 69).

Continuing:

••Bvery band has its separate head. Old Tfentiel, ^ho was chief

of the Ibllas at Knights Farry for many years, is well remembered by

all of the old residents of that place. He was a large, fleshy

Indian, had rather an intelligent look, and taken all in all, was

much superior to the average amoi^ Ms tribe. He was beloved by his

oira tribe and respiected by others. He had several wives and a rather

pretty dai:|ghter; the latter we have seen many times when she

accompanied the bucks in their annual dance throijgh the town. She

was decorated with feathers and beads, had a pleasing look, and

always carried a plate which she passed around and took up a

collection. •. •—Ibid, p.167.
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.The following information is taken from the History of

San Joaquin GTo;

••In December 1847 the* Polo Indians from the mountains

crossed the San Joaquin river ajid stole a quantity of horses from

livermore ar^i Dr. Marsh; and those gentlemen sent to ©apt. Weber a

statement of the fact, and asked him to use his influence among the

tribes and see if he could not recover their stock. The Gaptain

sent a runner to his friend Hasoos, askii^ him to search for trails,

and from his marmer of reading signs tell him what tribe had taken

the stock and where to. In due time a response came, and an

expedition was fitted out, consisting of a party of whites and the

chief of the^Si-yak«-unHnas, with his warriors, all under the

command of Gapt. Weber. They struck immediately for the headwaters

of the Galakeras. When they reached what was later known as Jlurphyr^s .

Qamp, they found the horses, and a battle ensued, resulting in the

destruction of a couple of Indian villages, the killing of some hostile

Indians, and the recapture of the stolen horses. The expedition

returned in February 1848, and the chastisement they had given the

^ Polog was effectual in putting a stop to farther raids by Indians

upon the settler's.

Immediately after the return, Oapt. Weber planned and com-

menced preparations for an expedition to move in May up the San

Joaquin valley to chastise a tribe of Indirms known as the ^'Chowchillas'

whose range was beyond the present town of Merced. They would not

enter into any treaty of peace vdth the Americans, and openly declared

their hostility. Sutter was to furnish 20 men. San Jose 40, and the
Gapt. was able to raise about 30 in his part of the country. Hasoos
was to furnish 200 warriors under his own command; but before the
different quotas of the expedition assembled at any rendezvous for the
campaign, news reached •Tulebur^* that gold had been discovered, and
the Gnowchillas escap^ed being whipped into a friendly feeling for the
Americans *.^^ —4fi story of San Joaquin Co- by eol. F.T.Gilbert, 20.
Thompson & West, Pubrs. Oakland, 1§79.

I

Luck-lum-ria Indians. Frank T. Gilbert, in relating some

early Galifomia history, states that a Thomas Lindsay, who had

abandoned his house because some people with smallpox had taken

refuge there, "returned to his house on Mndsay's Point, in Stockton,

and was killed by the JfUck-luni-m Indians, from lone galley in

Amador County^ who fired the tule-house with their victim's body

in it, and drove off all the stock. A party of whites, Mexicans,

and friendly Indians, went in pursuit of the band who had

committed the depredations, and overtook them at a place called

the •Island*, near the foothills, where a conflict occurred,

resulting in the burning of the Indian rancheria, with ^at

provisions and property they had, the killing of a few of the

warriors of the hostile tribe, and the capture of one Indian boy by

Wm. Baylor, of Baylor 's ranch; one Mexican by the name of Vaca, a

member of the ?aca family, formerly of Solano county, was killed

by the Indians in the fight. After this defeat they retreated into

the mountains wh^re they ware followed, but not overtaken. *•

— Frank T.Gilbert in Histor^r of Placer Co. ^36, Oakland, 1882.
(Thompson & West, Pubrs.))



mJJ'K S'^AT HOUSE

L^>^.Wocd8 in Epeaking of the different kind*

of houees at the settlement of ^exjksonvill* on the

Tuolumne River, b ome miles distant frcm Momon

Gulch, says:

"The huts of the IixLians are of various kinds,

always rude in their construction. They are similar to

the wigwams of the wild Indians found in the western,

states. There is one house, however, which deserves

a passing mention. It is named Tamascal. It i*

made undeiBround, in the vicinity of the Indian

settlement. In tidia the sick and infirm are

sweated. This is barbarous cuiftom and often ends

the life of tte poor patient." (April 2,1850)

Woods, Daniel B. Sixteen Months^^to ^l^-^jj^jl|,?j,f^-^'^'

w^* '^

t^
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*At the River Mercedes we saw some Indians

called Savage's Indians, from an American with that

name, who shot the chief and took his place in the

tribe. He was formerly a canpanion of Colonel

Fremont* These Indians were fishing for salmc^n, at

which business they are very expert and successful*"
TlIov-1849)

Woods, Daniel B. Sixteen Months at the Gk)ld Divings »^^2

New York, 1851
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fO OOOK BUOKETB NUTS

The Southern Muwa prepare and cook the nuts of

the Buckeye (Qfl=nQfi.) in the following manner:

The nuts are first baked in a cooking hole in

the ground with hot stones for about two hours. They

are then shucked and mashed with the end of a big stick

or club as we mash potatoes, after which they are put in

a leach similar to the acorn leach, where cold water is

poured over them during an entire day from morning until

evening. The flour or meal, iirtiich is white, is then

ready to eat.

MEM HAIR-DHKSniNG

Hewa women go bare-headed. They have fine heads

of straight black hair iriiich is combed straip.ht domi

•76r the sides of the head» resting on the shoulders

and back« Wcnaen in mourning put the hair off short.

Fittte and laehoo women wear headtondkerchiefs^ usually

redt hut I never saw any of these women wearing head

handkerchiefs. ^ ^



IKW-V?AH CHIBF3 Bold Hock

The head chiefs (ai=flh=iaL) are hereditary and aivray.

belong to what are termed the 'Royar families.

The succession usually falls to the oldest son. but

many fall to a daughter. Women head chiefs were not wre-

particularly if the women were good and kind and had good

dispositions*

There is only one head chief for the entire tribe.

This was true of all three divisions of the Sierra MfirlfilL.

The minor chiefs or speakers '-called Ii=S3fcSkfir-

were merely chiefs of subordinate or tributary villages

and were cbosen by the people-the inhabitants of the

village--and were not members of the 'Royar families.

They could not build a ceremonial house (Uangft)

although a visiting member of the Royal family might

build one in the village of a 2&kya=dUL and hold a fiesta

there.

If a mourner wants to give a 'cry'ceremony he must

ask the chief to call it. but is expected to fumish most

of the food &c necensary.

Old^Capt. Bill* at Bald Rock, whose real name is

jj„„gLs=sm=all. belongs to the Royal family of head chiefs,

and is a very intelligent man.



October 1906

During the ceremony at Bailroad Flat 1 saw a dog

steal a roasted squirrel iiaside the hange. The

squirrel tob roasted in the hot ashes. The dog was

caught and soundly thrashed. Of the nearly 100 dogs

present, this is the only one I saw steal anything.

SMALL GAME AMONG THB (3H0W0HILLA M3WA

At a rancheria west of Grub Gulch and east of Summit

House, visited by me October 14, 1905, the only persons

present were an old Indian woman aad pretty little girl of

10, and a boytll or 12. They stated that their language is

the same as that of the Chowdiilla Mewa in Ohowchilla Canyon,

but some of the words given me by the old woman are Uhukchans

i

.

doubtless the result of contact.

Hanging up at the camp with their skins off were five

jackrabbits.cleaned^ whole, and with the ears left on; there

was also one skinned valley quail. They were hanging up to

dry*

1 stayed to dinner and was given fried jackrahbit,

bread, beans, stewed grapes, and coffee—-all of irtiich were good*
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Septenibcr 18,1^05 ^ 8 an rPIIl GnOVE. \N^<^"|r TolTft

Spent soruotime v/ith'Capt.Ey^h' , Chief of tb Ue-v/uk Indians.
,

who lives on a chaparral hill about 3/ 4 of a mile east of "Vest Point.

Got a lot of names of animals and plants from hira, and rmich other

information also. Tlie territory of his people (t-io Lie-VAik or

northern tribe of Me-wah stock) extends from jijst north of South Fork

of Co^uranes(or Mokozme) river on the north, southward to Sheep ranch

and Mountain House (or Eldorado) in Calaveras Co. On the east it

readies to Buena Vista, /anador Co, and on the v/est pushes up perhaps

10 miles beyond West Point v/hei-o the territory of tlio Washoo is

reached. The line between the Washoo and Me-VAik seems to be not

well definod--at all events old Eph is decidedly hazy about it but

says his people never go up into the mounts ins.

p 115-116

C^)



HIWOK

See Relatiena of Miwok and Yoknts .

Kroeber, Oalif. iinship isysteas, 3S6-358,

ay 1917.



CEKEMONIAL FEATHER GARMENTS OF THE MEiVUK

INDIANS

Charles C. Willoughby, in an article on

Textile Fabrics of the New England Indians,

states:

"A few coarse feather garments are at the

present time found among the California

trihes. The Miwok of Calaveras county in

particular construct a ceremonial cape by

attaching the quills of turkey leathers to a

coarse netting of twine, the feathers over-

lying each other like shingles upon a house."

Am. Anthropologist, Vol. 7, No. 1, p. ^0-91.
1905.

Carl Meyer states (1850) that

Sonora, James-Town, Mokolumne-Hill

and Hang-Town, the chief southern

mining centers, are built on the sites

of old Indian settlements.

(Carl Meyer, 'Naoh dem
Sacramento, p. 150, 1855.)

'rvv.e,\MK\L

Charles K. Chamberlain, A'ho was 3old-minins from 1649-57

,

in a statement of his recollections of Culifornia, given

to the Bancroft Library, says:

"In earlv da^s, the Paulo Indians on the llokelumne were

hostile, and we had to watch them, but they made no attack.

About '56 and '57, Joaquin was rather troublesome around

Columbia ((Tuolumne Co.) at Saw Mill Flat and he started

to burn it at one time, and a lot of us went over one

nisht to auard it. He was a celebrated murde rer . *•

Charles H. Chamberlain, Statemat of. p. 4. MS, Bancroft



INDIANS MEAR CALAVERAS (Santa Clara Co) Calif.

"There is a tract of land in the hills near

the Mssion of San Jose known as the Calaveras

(Skulls). It derived its name from the numerous

skulls foimd there. There had been several

skirmishes with the Indians in that vicinity, and

some that entered the fights were not successful

iTt- attempting to get away with their bones, as

these old skulls well testify."

Frederic Hall, History'- of San Jose, 91,1871.



ME-V/UK

October 22,1906.— The clay pit three miles north of lone,

on north side of Dry Creek, is worked by Me-\vuk Indians. Here

I found a half breed from lone ('Dick Edward,')) and his wife, v/hohv

I had previously met, and got from thorn a voryfcomplete list of

Mevmk nfimes oi^aftifflals, birds, reptiles, insects, and trees and

shrubs, and some other vocabulary material—supplementing what

I had previously obtained from them. (21;n

October 26,1906. Sheldon Ranch on Deer Creek. There were some

Ko-ne Indians—northan Mev/uk-- engaged in picking and husking

corn* r^'''^^

^e,-\NwK

October 8,1906.--Sav/ remains of an old Indian rancheria with a

small circular ceremonial house (apparently still in good condition)

near Murray Creek about 1/^nd -a ha-K miles below San Andreas, p. 186



S9^^7.

INDIJLNS OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
CALIF.

"The Meewoc nation e:jLu3ndsd from the Sierra snow line in

Tuolurnns Co., to the San Joaquin River; the Walla tribe were

confined within tha present bounds of Stanislaus Co.; the

Wal 1 al s aunine s occupied the country lower do\m the valley

betweon the two rivers; tlie QoconoonB and Potoancies, between

the TuoluiTine ar^ Merced, and jahe Yachlchumnes between the

San Joaqiin and Mt^Diablc*'' .

"

--Memorial and Biog*l nist.of Counties of Fresno, Tulcire,

and Kern, Lev/is Pub'g Co., 46, 1692 (^). M. Angel, ed.

(Gives est*d numbers by Jas.D. Savage, 1851.)



KOSSUB or STANISLAUS TRI3S

In fehnwTY, 1851, tha firat Indian 601111110131oners

sent by the ^3-ovemiaant to Oalifornla -istablichod a oei^

at Dents Vevxj or Stanislaus River, for the piirjose of conforr%

with the noighboring tribes*

On Febraarjr 14 the head chief of the refp.ont a man

ccDmonly called Kossus or Stanislaus, arrived at their camp*

It ras stated that there were under his jurisdiction some

4000 persons divided araonfs about 30 bands or ranchoriaS|

eitending from Calaveras Rix^er on the north to StaniBlaus

River on t^ie south*

— Barboxir, MdCeo, & Wozencraft, in Sen. Ez. Doc. 4,

SpacinJL Sass. 1853, pp. 57 -5i^, 1853.

IhetlTsr tbsse ranch arias were in the foothii.ls or on
"V

the plain belw the foothills is not stated* It is difficult
.2.

t sav thorefore whether thev were Meiwuk or Mokozumme*



'VvVJLAAj'^^ilc^
CALIF. INDIANS.

On Mardi 9th, 1850 Audubon was traveling on the M©-

ksluiime river, and in his journal entry cf that date he

states t^'^e were riding towards the beautiful view made "by

the interestir^ lines of Mokcluinne hill [shovm on map in

back of volume as south of the river] . . .We passed an

Indisji: village of six huts; the squawar were pounding acorns

to make ^'payote*, in natural mortara, formed by the slight-

indentationa being used constantly; the pounding of the

stoneCsmall granite boulders, water-worri smooth), sometimes

v/ear the holes a foofe deep; but they ar© generally deserted

before that depth is rea.ched* A smooth, fla.t stone is

usually preferred by the Indianir to begin on, and if the

country suits their purposes, and the lodges remain any

length cf time in the neighborhood, the stone is often markPc/

lerdth thirty or forty of these mortar holes."

Audubon: Western Journal 1849-1850, 208:-209,

Cleveland, 1906^



T U L U M N E G H I E F S

Adam Joiins^on, who gives a vocabulary of the "Tuolumne

tribes, or bands of Indians residing on the Tuolumne river,"

says

:

"Gprneli us is their •great chief.* Under him there are six

sub-chiefs, or captains, belonging to different ranchoras,

which contain from 50 to 200 Indians, men, women, and chil-

dren. The names of those sub-chiefs, or head men are as

follows :--' Qypriano ,* of the * Nu-mal-tachee * band; 'Mul-lat-

te^co, * of a band of the same name; * Nu-ma8-se -can-no, * of

the ' A-pang-as-se; * * La-pap-poo/ of the ' La-pap-poos;'

'Haw-haWj • of the * Ap-laches; • * Ty-poxe ,
' of the * Si-yante*

band, known as the Typoxies. "

Johns!2o^ Q^d.s that the vocabulary given [pp*408-412] "is

common to all these bands except the Haw-haws . who have re-

sided farther in the mountains* •

--Adam Johnston, in Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, IV, 407,

1854.



M E W U K BETWEEN MOKELllS-IE HILL Aim
SAN ANDREAS, GALIFOraHA.

--J.D. Borthwick, Three Years in California, 312, 1857.

"I soon aftsr met a troop of 40 or 50 Indians f^alloping along

the road, most of thsm ridinp double --the crentlemcn havinpr

their squaws seated behind thorn. They were dressed in the most

grotesque style, and the clothing seemed to be. pretty generally

diffused throughout the crowd. One man wore a coat, another

had the remains of a shirt and one boot, while another was

fully equipped in an old hat and a waistcoat: but the most

conspicuous and generally worn articles of costume were the

coloured cotton handkerchiefs with which they bandaged up their

heads. As they passed they looked down upon me with an air of

patronizing condescension, saluting me with the usual 'wally

wall/, in just such a tone that I could imagine them saying

to themselves at the same time, 'Poor devil! he's only a white

man.*

They all had their bows and arrows, and some were armed be-

sides with old guras and rifles, but they were doubtless only

going to pay a friendly visit to some neighboring tribe."



>^/MacKenzie lives at Ricligold, where he is entirely alone, his v/ife

and the other inhabitants of the village having died some time ago.



NEAR

Amador o

first San Francisco Company, in Recollections given to the
against the Indians

Bancroft Library, tells of a campaign;^in which his father

took part in 1818 at the place called Calaveras, a little

beyond the present city of Stockton*



I/iEWAIJ CHIEFS

^

i

\

Gen. M.G.Vallejo and Salvador Vallejo in Bancroft

"library MSS give aocountS^uf or menUwiniEBBan chiefs

Gmliuela or Gualinela (Tiutuve rancheria at BodeCT^:--

M.G.Valleio . Documentos para la Historia de Calif.

,

2:141. 1833-1834.

Jfeircelo ("celebrated chief of the
tribes who lived on Mt. Diablo,
Hist. Calif.. X- 146' 149,1875.

TIarin (Licatiut).- Ibid JL^:
144-5. 148-9, 1875.

an(^i^]2fiM
allejo.

de Calif. , 4, 1875,

Poraponio (Licatiut).—M.G. Vallejo. Hist. Calif., i^:14&-9.

Quintin (Licatiut).— Ibid J,:
146-8.



/ w
A MS-WTJ INDIAN KIUSD BY A GRIZZLY IN THE CHO«CHILLA COUNTRY

Some years ago a Grizzly chased an Indian near

Cold Springs in the mountains on upper Chowchilla River

The Indian ran tround and around a big Incense cedar

tree with the bear close at his heels and continually

reaching for him. Finally the Grizzly caught him and

tore him trrritly with his claws, ripping open his

belly and tearing the flesh from his ri^t thigh.

Told me by A. J. Hogan, a Chowchilla Ue-wu .— cHl,^^



TROIBLE BE1W2EN IlffilMIS OF KINSHTS FERRi' Al^'D SFHIi^FIELD

The Weekly Alta California {My 21, 1853) publishes the

followias in a letter from a correspondent dated Colunibia,

April 9, 1853.—

"There has been more excitement in this vicinity lately,

on account of some trouble between the Indians of Knights'

Ferry, and those of the ranohere situated just below

Springfield. It appears that the Chief of the Knights'

Ferry Indians had prophesied that a certain njiiriber of the

Springfield Wallas would die of the small pox* Luckily

for his reputation as a prophet, but unluckily for himself,

as it turned out, in the long run, his prediction was veri-

fied. Some of the Springfield tribe, thinking that he

possessed the power to send tlie disease, as well as to foretell

its appearance, took an opportunity of puttir^ hiai to death*

The tribe of the muraered Chief have sworn revenge, and the

Indians at Sprirgfield have been on the watch for some days

past, expectirg an attack. I have givem you the current

version of the affair* It may not be correct in all the

particulars*"

Weekly Alta California, May 21, 1853.



Z'

•Riat the early Spaniards extended their raids for

Indians well into the foothills, appears from the

statement by Jose Maria Amador, vitoo says that his father

when Sergeant of the first San Francisco Company took

part in a campaign as early as 1818 at Calaveras, beyond

the present city of Stockton.

/••
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NORTHERN MEWIJK
August 8, 1907. Calif. Journal, p 114.

Elizabeth and I visited a Me\vuk rancheria just west of Mt. Aukum

t man^ oho^t J and about a

mile and a half north of Aukum cross roads. Here v/e found a very old

couple camped under some oaks near the Indian houses. All the other

Indians were absent, having gone dovm to the valley to pick fruit.

The old man had hurt his back and was sick. His faithful wife

was pounding acorns near-by, hoping to miike some acorn soup to tempt

his appetite. I gave them a Back of flour and some crackers, fruit,

and tobacco-- for which they were very thankful.

c(

The Mggwoc nation extended from the Sierra snov; line in Tuolumne

County, to the San Joaquin river; the

-^Jio^V/alla tribe were confined within the present bounds of Stanij:--

laus County;-

^J^^ V/allalshuirmes occupied the country lower dov/n the valley

between the two rivers; |iJbL.JlJ^jUiL^ ^\}^^^33^^

^J?iie Coqjioons and Potoancies, betv/een the Tuolumne and Merced^

And the Yachichuiimes between the San Joaquin and Mount Diablo,

Tliese Indians rarely exceeded five feet eight incher^ in heiglit,

though they were strong- and well built.

Their complexion was dark , frequently approaching black, hair

very coarse, thick, straiglit- and black.

A The Indian dress v/as very primitive; in summer the men wore

nothing scarcely. On some occasions they wore a slight covering

about their loins; in winter they wore a kind of robe made from

hides of animals, also a species of robe made by uniting feathers

of birds with strips of seal- skin,^thus securin|^Jj)ro^

against the inclement weather. Jhe Indian women wore in summer

an apron which they manufactured from the tules and other grass or.

This garment was open at the sides , and extended to the knees,

back and front. In the winter season they used a half tanned

deer skin in addition to t'le tule garment . the yonnf.^ belle

fre.[uently wore tlieir hair long , flowing to the waist, and

cut '^hort , or, m.odernly speaking " banged '^ in front.

They wore very fond of all kinds of ornciiments--bot]\ men and womei

1 o



Meov/oc

Wliich v/ere worn in profncion in tlioir hair, and bone orn^HiicntuG

etc. , in their oiirvj, and beads and other trinkets aboiTt their

necks. Tlio hoad- dress for f^ala dn.ys and dances was forLiod of

gay feathers skillfully arranged, and topped off v/it-i long feathe
rs

froLi some large bird. The upper part of their body was painted

in several colors, red predominating, however; this they obtained

from the cinnabar fields in the Coast range. Tattooing seem.s

to have been a custum among the women, but rarely practiced

by the men.

Tlese people lived , in suimier,under sheds fonned of

brush, and in winter in excavations some four feet deep made

in the earth. This v/as governed in size by the number in a

fc'imily. Around this excavation was firmly set numerous willow

poles, which were drav/n together at the top, leaving,a space

lor tlie smoke to pass out. They then v/ove througji those poles

crosswise smaller branches, after which they covered thewhole

v/ith brush, bark, mosses, etc. , andthen daubed it over with

mud, leaving only an openinp^* to pass in and out. In the center

of this rude, San Joaquin cottage, they built their fire and

did their cooking, and around it they slept on mats made from

the grasses. • ^ r

They lived in villiages and had a large centrally located

structure for use on public occasions, as pow-pows, dances, etc.

It v/as construc'^ed on the same general plan as their residences.

Memorial and Biographical History of the counties of Fresno,

Tulare, and Kern, Calif. ^yA6-A7 l^^d^^^^^ l^"^^

)f

VkhaJu^

^^
Oieta, September 6,1903. ,

About 2 miles east or northeast of Oleta, and ^^quart^r\mile

north of the main road, is a small settlement of Ifa-wa Indians ---

al)0ut the extreme northern limit of the tribe, for across the

cosunmes River the IJe-ce-non tribe begins.L«^—-

—

^ -i

Here I had the good luck to meet a half breed (Jinrttin^w^

and his wife Just as they were setting out with a 4-horse team,

for a load of wood (to haul to Amador).

I got from them their names for a lot of plants and also

-wa.5 Both\i
checked up vocabulary of the northern Mu-

and his wife are bright and intelligent and kindly disposed and

gave me a fine lot of material. They use a surprisingly^^umber of

Most
v/ords which differ from those used by the Tuolumne Mu-wa,

of the words are the same as those used at Mokelumne Hill, West

Point, and Jackson.

Stopped also a few minutes at the home of an aged couple of

^^^:d;:;tabout^^ mlle below Oleta. They have basketsful of the

half meats of last year's acorns, and some acorn mash in a large

cooking basket. They had a big bowl basket(rather shallow -

washbasin shape) which they said was made by Paiutes or Washoo-



OLETA COUIITRY I.IEVAK

C
epteiiiber 28,1905.

V/allcod about 8 miles studying the fauna ;nd flora including

the v/illows.

Before noon struclc the house of a Ke-vmk Indian named Jim

Burrs about two or tv/o and. a half miles east of Oleta and ate dinner

with him and his v/ife and daughter and young son. Tliey have a

good placdand cultivate com, melons, grapes, grain &;c. Jim also

has a four horse team and hauls wood and other truck He is in-

dustrious, sober, end thrifty. Got a lot of nmnos of plants and

animals from hiir ;aid his wife.. P 156

(t)

lOKE MORTAK HOJ.es

lOlIE Septoniber 15, 1905.

lone is in the v/estern part of a double open valley, separated

partly from the eastern part hy a higli hill which rises immediately

':at^-the east end of tovm to a hoiglit of a little more than 100 feet.

This hill is a little cast of the middle of the valley and is loosely

forested with wislizeni, live oaks, blue oaks and digp;er pines. Its

sumr/lit commands a view of the entire surrounding; region, the only

impediment being the higher country to the east. Its top is a little

above 500 feet altitude(lone just below 400). . . Looking off in all

directions one sees an agreeably hilly country mainly in low open

hills--covGred with yellow j^rass and dotted with oriks arxl digger

pines.

On the very summit of lone Hill are some large rocks of a very

coarse red sandstone containing I'any pebbles. In these rocks are

at least 14 (3,3,3 &5) ancient mortar holes made by the* Indians for

pounding their acorns with meal. Tliey vary in depth up to 91/2 or

10 inches. Tliere were probably more, for some appear to have boon

r

broken av/ay by breaking large pieces ^ff the rocks It is strange



lOKE MORTAR HOT.ES Cont, 2

Sept 15, cont.

how ho\7 the IndicHS almost always chose the most coimianding eminence

for their acorn mills. Perhaps it v/as because the v/omen were at

work V. 10^0 nearly all the time and hence v/ero able to keep a continu-

ous lookout over the surrounding; country. pl06-7

/rVy^VMKtc
^ ^T - y/ ^

Jackson, Amador Countv September 5,1903.

Visited three Indian settlements today—one about l-^/ miles

south of Jackson (near an old mine called Scottsville); one

1/^ niile v/est of Pine Grove at an altitude of 2500 feet; and

one about 4 miles east of Jackson, between the tv/o roads. The

latter is a Government reservation or ^farrn* for theTfewna In-

dians, and the number living there is said to be about 20 all

told.

The settlement iVp miles south of Jackson consists of two

• _6E»11 houses. Tv/o women aM a fei^ small children are ^the oily

inhabitants. Atb Pine Grove there is only one family—a mother

and 3 or 4 children. Last year three died of small pox there.

At the Reservation I sav; only one Indian man and had a long

talk with him. The agent or * Farmer' is av/ay just now. Sav/

three or four women and a fev/ children.

The Indians cultivate the ground here and seem to be doing

well. There is an abundance of fruit and melons and some tomat-

oes and com and other stuff good to eat.

C3)



Jackson, Cont.
Ih-v/a

The language of these Indians isjfhe same as at V/est Point— dif-

fering in many words from that of the Mu-\m *# the Tuolumne Coun-

try.

The Jackson 'Reservation.

A few years ago a reservation was established in Amador County

near the town of Jackson, on xHaioh an attempt was made to gather a

number of the so-called Di^er Indians of this part of the Sierra

for the purpose of teaching them farming. A farmer was employed for

the purpose, and a few Indians were induced to move to the reserva-

tion. These Indians raise corn, melons, and some fruit, and appear

to be getting on nicely. I inquired of a number of other Indians

in the immediate nei;^borhood as to v/hy they also did not move to the

reservation. They replied that the quantity of land fit for farming

was utterly insufficient. This is undoubtedly true, aei In addition

it should be remembere^irinati timonj thai nfim»nomadic, j^!CTW^n»-

t the love for home is more deeply rooted, perhaps, than

among ar^j other people. Their greatest desire is to live and die



8

where tlieir ancestors lived and died and ^vere buried. In most parts

of California the greatest calamity that can befall an Indian, from

his point of view, is to be removed from the place vihere his father

and mother lived and were buried.
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In early October, 1907, I attended the Tummeh

Ceremony, sometimes called the Cry for the Dead, at the

Bald Bockt^vcketidn Tuolianne County. The Ceremony

begpn on October third. There were present an unusually

large number of mourners, fully 25, doubtless becau«e

there had been no Ceremony for the prerious year or two.

in oonnooti on with the Coromony i^ large quantity

of acorn food had been prepared. There were two leparate

cooking places with 20 to 30 big baskets full of fiiiiS(y. cooked

acorn mush at each place. Sach of these baskets held from

one to two bushels. Fully a ton of the acorn mush —
nuppah — and aoom bread — oola ~ was oooked and

carried in the large burden baskets on the baeksjbf the

women from the cooking places to the roundhouse*

There were five leftches in use at the same time,

three at the upper and two at the lower cooking place.

Bach of these letches was about four feet in diameter and

was on the ground^aai underlaid by a thick layer of dead

dry leaves, fragments of bark, and other debris of

manzanita and lilac aushes, thus constituting a porus

bed through which the bitter water escaped from the filter.



YOSEMITES

Mythology as to origin and appearance of

Yoseisite Valley,

Bancroft, llative Races, Vol. Ill, pp. 124-126, 1875



WCE [N. S. Vol. XXX. No. 771

^
Geography and DiaXects of the Miwoh. Vol.

6, Number 2. This paper is somewhat similar
in outline to the " Ethno-geography," but is

less comprehensive in scope. Like the formej
paper, it includes brief comparative vocabu-
laries and a map indicating the results de-
termined. Some of the vexed issues of the
paper are taken up in a following number by
Dr. Kroeber:

On the Evidence of the Occupation of Cer-
tain Regions by the Miwoh Indians. Vol. 6,

Number 3. The subject is an interesting one,
in that the people concerned were in former
times very important numerically, but were
among the first to suffer at the advent of the
whites. Since then the western units of the
stock have so far disappeared that information
is extremely scanty. This article, therefore,
while necessarily brief, is most important and
fills a place in the series which would other-
wise tend to be much neglected from lack of
proper material.

o
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A Ihite Medicine^^in* to,jor James D, Sava£^ by JamaB O'Meara.

in the Caiifornian, Vol. V, No. 26, 150-lft7, Feb. 1882.
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The annual and other important ceremonies-as the 'Cry' and

the 'Fandango' are given at the hig ceremonial house of the principal

villages only.
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Ifew •family* propoiwd "by Bixon asnd Kiroeljor for

ToJraia. Vlsbim, goBtanoaiu Ifeldu, and Miwolc,. fa Scisnco,!^ Si

225. •P8l3.7.1913.

DiBCussad fiirthar \sf Oixon and !{roo}»r in articls

eiititiQd Hssr lin^iiaile Baaili«*8 fa ^lifomm.— Am.

Arthropologist^ M 15, 647-655,0ct.-5)ec.l9l3 CFuib.lSa3f I924i»
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M U- W A INDIANS
, August 25, 1903.

WEST POINT

The Indians of this region, just south of Mokeluinne'KW«s^ in ex-

treme northern Calaveras County— deserve more than passing no-

tice, and much more attention thaii I could give them in the short

time I was able to spend in. their camps.. They belong to the

northern division of the' JfeMimt^i^ mQi wa) tribe and speaiTjthe

language ah - thoDO at Cherokee and Bald Rock villages, though

v/ords differ.

Only a few years ago they were numerous; now they are reduced

extermination,
to the verge of extinction I visited tv/o inhabited ca^ips

near V/est Point (one of 9 or 10 people on an eminence a mile east

of town; the other of tv/o very old people, man and wife, 1^^^

II. V/. of to\m on the ranch of one V/illiam Reynolds); one iVg Bast

of Rich Gold Gulch postoffice, on the main road (consisting of a

single very old squaw living absolutely alone), and one on the

hill a mile east of Mokelumne Hill (and consisting of a very old

man and his tv/o old sisters—one of whom is now absent).

The old couple on Reynold *s ranch are very forlome. The old

M U- W A

tfokolumno -Hill , August 2o,1903

man is nearly helpless and the v/oinan very old. They are an ex-

ception in the kind of place they live in, v/hich is m an open

yellow pine forest on a piece of grassy ground close by a dry

arroyo. They have lived here alwasy but the man Reynolds

who "took up" their home has crowded them down and fenced them

. J->.T

out till their present quarters consists oi a nai'row sorip on

the bank of the arroyo, \7'!iiGh he tlireatens to take also. Tlie

place is locally knov/n as Dead Horse Flat.

Tlie main vainp at West point is on a brushy slope a mile east

of tov/n and at altitude of 3000 feet. It is in smoke brush and

raanzanita chaparral (Ceanothus cuneatus and Arctostetaphylos visi-

»

da—with a very little A.mariposa), along the lov/er edge of the

ponderosa pine forest. The place commands an extensive view to

the v/est.
'^

It now consists of the usual polygonal ceremonial house

(with low conical roof of split shakes), a house or two of siM-



M U- W A
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AUGUST, 1903

type but smaller and more nearly rectangular, and a couple of

ordinary rough board shanties. Besides these are a couple of

rougli brush shelters in which some of the old people are now

living (it being sioirmer).

The people I sav/ here are an old man, two old women (one

of whom is nearly blind), a middle-aged v;oman (the daugiiter of

one of the old women), a boy of perhaps 16, and a girl child

about 4. . The others are av^ay at work. There were some last

yearns acorns left here and a few baskets of mush. There v/ere alo

also quantities of recently gathered manzanita berries—for food

or cider. The old blind woman was pounding up raanzanita berries

in a small round portable mortar.

These portable mortal's are rare among the Mu-wa Indians south

of here but are in all the camps visited by me in this region.

The p-aople say their people did not make them but found them in

the ground. I watched an old squaw here pound sugar pine nuts

in one of them. She first roasted the' long cones in the fire

Mu-wa

Wesj:point

until the nuts were loosened and easily shucked. She then took

out the meats and pounded them to flour in a small mortar. She

said she was going to make soup of this pine nut flour.

The nuts of the Digger pine (P.sabiniana) they do not make

into soup but merely roast and eat as nuts. Tliey eat great quan-

tities of them. Digger pines do not grov/ as hi gh up as this

V/est Point can?)

LEECHING Kc^TK TloKr

Here were at least two small places fixed for leaching acorn

meal. As the ground is not sufficiently porous, a scooped circ u

lar depression 3-4 feet in diameter had been filled with a deep

"bed of pine needles tlirough which the water poured on the meal

can escape readily

Forgot to mention that when the green(just ripe or hardly

yet ripe) cones of sugar pine are roasted a little in the fire

they are removed and split lengthwise with a knife, making it
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easy to get at the nuts "between the scales.

Baskets

There are a number of rough baskets at this camp, hut I saw

no fine ones. There are many large deep bowls, called him-mah,

for cooking the acorn soup with hot stones. These are of Gea-

nothus cuneatus(pi-v/ah) and hazel, Corylus californicus (called

so-loo-koo), and mainly with little or no ornamentation. I got

a fev/ old ones. Also got a couple of good bovds (called pul-le-sa)

made of maple, Acer macrophyllimi( called si-e).

Saw several cornucopia burden baskets (che-ka-la'^) made tight

by coating with soaproot paste (Chlorogalum pomeridianum)

.

Some of these were 3/4 full of manzanita berries (a-yah.)

Saw also several rather small and short conical burden baskets

of parallel rods. ^These(one of Y;hich I got) are called ta-u-

mah and are used for gathering acorns.

There were also a number of small coiled bowls—some 3-rod,
• • • .

some 1-rod—for dipping and serving acorn soup. The one-rod

>es^ ?6\v^ (,^j.^
Mu-v^a

1 August 1903.

BASKETS

( /

ones were called keng-^ali-gah and pul-luk-kah, though these

were sometimes called pul-le-sah, the same as the 3-rod bowls.
«

There v/ere also plenty of the coarse scoopes called chum-mah.

Besides all these, were several closely woven V/ashoo winnov/ers

(snow-shoe shaped) and one or two Y/ashoo cookina bowls.



ATTACK OF GOLi;*I^INERS ON INDIAN RANCHERIA

AVJIDOR CO.

NEAR VOLCANO .CALIF,
A

John W. Connor, who, came to the Calif, gold fields in 1849,

in a statement of recollections given to the Bancroft Library,

gives an account of an attack made by the miners on an Indian

rancheria about aii miles from Volcano near the Moquelumne River.

One of their comrades, who had been sent to Sacramento for supplies,

had been killed by the Indians on his way back. Connor writes?:

"We found indications of his having camped, remnants of pro- (s)

visions scattered about, which led us to believe that he had been

killed by the Indians # and we saw by the grass and brush that some-

thing had been dragged to a ravine three or four hundred yards away,

and following up this trail, we presently came to a fallen tree,

from the root of which I saw a foot sticking out, and on pulling down

the biush that was piled up, we found the body of Powers, with

3 arrows in it, and a money belt on his person with about a hundred

dollars in it, which when he left contained about a thousand dollars

in e-old dust. He was evidently killed from behind by the Indians

.

and all the animals and provisions stolen by them. The next day

we or^mized a party of about 20 persons, all there were in the cainp,

and started for the Indian camp, to punish the rascals andfreoover <S

our animals if possible. This rancheree was about five or six miles

from the camp (at Volcano). About 3 miles from the camp we came

upon a hundred of them, who surrounded us entirely, we being in a

little ravine, traveling up the side of the mountain.. We had rifles

and shot guns, and soon made a bold stoJa up the hills, and scattered

them in all directions. They had nothing but bows and arrows. They



then maxle for their rancheree and we followed as fast as v;e could. (4)

We came to their village and took possession of the place. The

men htid all disappeared, "but there was 'Uite a number of v.offien and

children there, ?/hom we took do-OTi to our Ccinip. We burned their

rancheree and destroyed till the dried locusts they had laid up for

food and the nuts they had stowed away to make bread of. During

the fight, we killed several of the men, seven I think. 7/e kept

the v/omen and children as prisoners for a'oout two days, vi^en the

Chief of the tribe, an old m^m^, came to our ctimp, with the branch

of a tree on his shoulder, as a signal of peace, and wanted to talk.

So we had a council, and this chief stated that if we would allow the

ffimilies to return to the tribe, they vould not molest nor destroy us

any further while we remained there.. We demanded our horses and

mulss, but they said they could not deliver those up because they

had ell been eaten. So we gave up the women and children to this

old man, and had no further trouble after thi-^t.

Connor;, John W. , Statement^ of a Few Recollections on Early CcJ.if.,

pp. 3-4, MS, Bancroft Librarjs 1878.



INDIANS MOQUELUMNE RIVER, CALIF

[45]

• Leonard Kip in 1650 published a small pamphlet

on his recollections of the gold mines of California,

where he worked for some months the preceding year.

In this he includes the followir^ notes on the Indiana

near the mines on the Moquelumne iftver.

At one time he states that his party hesitated to

go to a new mine because the Indians in its vicinity

con$»rised a tribe deadly hostile to the whites
,
and

thetr chief, named Polok, was notorious as an unrelent-

ing enwBy.

He describes an Indian village, through which he

passed and which was mourning for a dead warrior, as

fol lows

:

"Several semicircles of brush-huts formed the town,

in front of which the whole population was seated in

two long rows; with the exception of a few who were

pounding acorns, and of the pappooses, which, strapped

to their several boards, were carefully hung up over-

head. The men were generally clothed in coarse blue

shirts , but the women were seldom particular about

having any / clothes at all. One of the latter was [44]

adorned with a white pine stick, stuck throu^ the

nose, and projecting about 2 inches each side. This

was the only display of ornament I ever saw among the

Kip —Calif. Indians ^

natives; for, unlike those of other parts of the conti-

nent, the California Indians, seem to look more to the

substantials of life, and hold beads and other trinkets

in comtempt.

As we approached, the two lines of natives commenced

waviiK their hands, twirling their fists, and beating

their breasts; keeping up in the mean time, a most un-

earthly howling* We at first thought that they were

enacting a ceremony in honor of our arrival, but

speedily discovered that the display was on account of

the exit of one of their warriors, who had departed

this life that morning.

The tribe being a friendly one, we stopped for a few

minutes to witness the ceremony. None seemed to take

any more notice of us than if we had been so many stand-

ing trees, but all continued singing the same horrible

strain without intermission. We moved fn, but the song

was not broken off , nor did one of the tribe rise to

bid us good-speed. At intervals of a quarter of a mile,

we stopped and listened, but there seemed no variation

of the music; and when at night we made our bivouac

about 2 miles off, and the wind lulled, we could hear,

now and then, the s^^me eternal tune until we fell a-

sleep. •

Leonard Kip, California Sketches, pp. 43-44, 1850*



A NORTIIRroi I4E-W11K DIALRCT

A yoiing raon named Joseph Hunter from Pleasant Valley,

Eldorado Coimty, apeaka a Northern Me«vnik dialect sli^^tly dif-

ferent from that of the West Point Me-vnik . He tells me that his

mother Ofttry Hwnter) lij-^a thovt a mile and a half south of

Pleasant Valley; tkit in f,oinr; from Pleasant Valley, a person

should cross the big ditch and follow it up, crossing two flumes

on the way.

The locality lies in what we have always considered

Southern ?a-du or Nis-se-nan (soraetiraes called Ti-nan ) territory.

It becomes therefore of special importance to ascertain from

Mary Hunter or some of the other older Indians native to the

region, whether this Northern Me»wuk dialect is really indigenous

to the Pleasant Valley locality or whether the Indians speaking

it, or their pfu-ents, carae originally from some locality to the

south.

The boy, when questioned as to the proper name of

his tribe, is uncertain but thinks Ms people call their tribe

Mawum . Their name for people is ?te'-wiik .

He states furt,her that his people desif^nate the sur-

roundii^ tribes by compass names, as I have found to be the case

with other dialects of the re^^ion. Thus, he calls the people

to the north Tam-moo-lek; those to the south, Ohu-me-tuk;

those to the west, 0-lo-we-tuk ; those to the east, He-sah-titk..

The latter he recor,nizes as Wah-shoo. but the proper tribal names

Ct-i4^v^ (3l*n^«*«>4~1^(1 -



MBWUK INDIMS

Thompson & West, In a History of Sacramento County, Calif.,

published In 1880, state oonernlng the Mewuk Indians of California:

The Meewoos were the largest nation, or group, in Califor©

nia, both in numbers end extent of country. Their territory ex-

tended from the snow line of the Sierra Nevada to the San Joacuin,

and from Cosuranes to Fresno. Feather Island, in the San Joacuin

River, contains the ruins of a town which was constructed in mili-

tary style, and the bottom-lands along the fuolurane and Merced rivers

abound with the remains of their villages. The language over the

w^ole extent of country, from Yosemite to the San Joacuin, was homo-

geneous; there were severe! dialects, but the root of the language

was common to ell. The Meewocs were the largest, and morally and

socially the lowest nation* Both sexes formerly went naked, lived

together Indiscriminately, and ate e^ery abominable creature, animal,

reptile, and insect. They believed in wood-spirits and water-spirits,

and in other fetiches which inhabited owls. Soul and body were

supposed to be annihilated by death; the dead were never to be men-

tioned more, and all their property was destroyed, so as to utterly

obliterate their recollection. Physically, the people were weak,

with very snail heads, which were (flattened by the manner of nursing

In Infency. They had little or no conception of modesty, and were

unspeakably obscene in their traditions pnd legends. The mother sold

the bride; when jjni^lns were born, one v/as destroyed; there were botji

male end female doctors and sorcerers, and an occasional prophet,

who made a sort of lecturing tour every year through the several

villages of the tribe.

''There was a time fixed for the annual mourning v£ for the

dead. In cases of persons of distinction, several villages united,

usually in the evening, when the Indians sat in a circle, end with

loud wailing, tearing of hair, and other sipns of inconsolable grief

gave vent to their feelings. The women ran through the woods, cry-

ing aloud, and prying the dead to come back. Sometimes a scuaw

would perform the death-dance for three or four hours, while the

others locked arms end walked in a circle chanting the death-song.

When the mourning was over they scoured off the pitch and .engaged

in a sensual debauch. Incremation v/as general, but not universal,

and the oldest surviving brother was expected to merry the widow."

ThOlapsoB & West, History of Scf^ramento County, Calif., pp 25, 1880.



A NaW MO-iUiiLUMNAN TKH^ITOl?Y IH CALITORNIA

"The Indians known locally as Coyote ^'alley Indians

and living about 80 miles north of San Prancisco on the

headwaters of Putah Creek in the southern part of Lake county,

California, have heretofore been regarded as .Untun. They

are so designated on the linguistic map in Powers* Tribes Pf

Califomi n. Recently, during an ethnological investigation

of this part of the state, vocabularies ^era taken from Coyote

valley. On comparison with the vocabularies in Powers, as well

88 with some obtained in Marin county, the Coyote Valley Ian-

guage proved to be a Koquelunman dialect.

The territory of this branch of the Moquelumnan stock

was ascertained to have been quite limited in extent, com-

pri?ing part of the upper drainage basin of Putah creek and a

certain area on the northern side of the watershed between

Putah and Cache creeks, extending as far north as the extreme

southeastern shore of Clear lake and the south bank of Cache

creek for a few miles do^n from its source. This area con-

sists of territory heretofore assigned to the ^intun— in

Putah find Cache creek basins—and to the Porno, on Clear lake.

This Moquelumnan group was accordingly isolated and about 40

miles north of the Moquelumnan inhabitants of ilarin and

southern Sonoma counties, who were themselves detached from

the main body of Moquelumnan tribes east of the San Joaquin

river. Powers, in speaking of the ^Untun, says: "In the

'V1«

head of IJapa Valley wero the ifappo, and in Fope and Coyote

Valleys there mis spoken a language now nearly, if not quite,

extinct o'^ This statement would seem to have been based on

indefinite information of the Coyote Valley lanf;uage*

In the course of the same investigation it waf: ascer-

tained that the Yukian Wappo, whope territory has been said

to have reached only a short distance south of Calistoga

at the heed of Napa valley, really held the entire upper half

of this valley, extending nearly to the present town of Napa,

about 20 miles farther ^outh than previously believed#

3* A* Barrett**'

Am* Anthropologist. Vol. V (KS), No. 4, p. 730, Dec. 19C3.
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NOTES ON CALIFORNIA POLK-LORE^

^^ Totemigm among the Miwok Indians ^—-While throughout

practically the whole of California anything approaching

clan-totemism appears to be totally lacking, there seems

to have been among the Miwok of the Sierra Nevada region

a grouping of the people into two totemic exogamic divisions*

By an informant speaking the Tuolumne or Central Sierra

dialect of the Miwok language ^ these divisions were called

kiktt-a ("water group") and liumk=£L ("land group")* The

former word is plainly derived from kika ("water"); the

etymology of tmmk-^a is not so clear*

"These two groups were exoganic with paternal descent.

Children, soon after birth, were given names denoting

animals associated with the group to which the children

belonged, or foods eaten by these animals, or characteristic

features of the animals* Thus a person belonging to the

land division might be called "Gray-Squirrel," or named

from some kind of nut* A person of the water group, on the

other hand, might be called "Prog," "Water-Poam," or

"Green-Fungus."

"It appears that these two divisions exercised no

special political or ceremonial influence, and had no

office or function in times of war* There seem to have

been no special gathering»of the divisions as such for

ceremonial or other purposes* The two groups are said to

have had no subdivisions, but to have extended throughout

iMJontributed as part of the Eroceedings of the California .

Branch of the American Polk-Lore Society.

the Sierra territory of the Miwok*

"While these two groups lack features which often

characterize more highly organized clan-totemism, their

exogamy, paternal descent, and connection with animate

totems, as evinced particularly in personal names, indicate

so far as known at present, a scheme of social organization

quite different from that of the remainder of aboriginal

California*"
S* A* Barrett.

Journ. Amer. Polk-Lore, Vol. XXI, p. 237, 1908.
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^•^ important to interview two chiefs who ^*W44*4flhM««Baft own ranches

in the Elk Grove region^ Their places are near Mlton^

not far from Elk Grove* Their nanes are Billy Joseph and Aleck

Blue. Both are said to be full-bloods.

It is said that an old roundhouse still exists at Chi:

HillCbetween Nashville and Eldorado.>wGk about 8 miles south of

Eldorat 'A^^
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DISPOSAL OF BEAD

Adam Johnston, in Schoolcraft IV, describes the cremation

of, and mourning for, a female of "an Indian ranchora or

villagp on the head-waters of the Chow-chille river,* where

he and Maj. Savage once spent a night.

—Adani, Johnston, in Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, IV, 225-

226, 1854.
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The Sacrament^ Daily Democratic

State Journal, Not. 9, 1853, writing

of the hunian bones found in the

Stanislfeiua Cave, situated about 5

miles fnwi Columbia, between Abbeys

Ferry and Vallecitp says:

"We !:iaTe one of the sculls in our

office, which from its appearance,

belonged to the same species of

Indians, that now inhabit this sec-

tion of California. The- v^allas up

here, however, have no traditionary

infoirriation in regard to this cave,

or to the bones which have been

found in it#*

Saorajmento Daily Democratic State
Journal, Nov* 9, 1854*



The San Francisco Weekly Herald,

i^iril 19, 1860, publiahea the following

in its CalaTcras County new5

"fediMSdsy, about noon, smw 15 to 20

.pjggars con?eyed the body of a young

Indian of their trib* to an old camping

ground near Murray Creek . where it was

buried. Pour 'bucks' bore the dead

a troop of wretched s^uawi

followed or preceded the corpse, giTing

ent to the most doleftil and disnal

Intentatiom.*—San Francisco Weekly

fSnld, April 19, 1860.



INDIAN REMAINS, CALAVERAS RIVER, CALIP.

The San Francisco Daily Chronicle,

March 13, 1854, quotes the following note

from the Stockton Journal:

"We learn from Mr. J. B» Nichols that

a ouantitv of Indian hones were discovered

while ditching on the Calaveras last week.

The skulls hear a close resemblance to those

of the aborigines of the north west, and

are thick enough to turn a hullet. They

were Ground ahout 18 inches below the sur-

face. The remains of extensive rancherias

in the vicinity indicate that a large popu-

lation at one tine resided on the Calaveras.-

Stockton Journal."

San Francisco Daily Chronicle (from Stockton
Journal), March l3, 1854.



JOYIM TRIBE

The following brief notes on the Jovima trite are

found in MSS in the Bancroft Library.

Jose de Jesus Vellejo notes that the Indian Tomolome

of the Jovima trihe was sent as a swift messenger from

San Juan Bautista to Monterey. — Jose de Jesus Vellejo,

Eeminiscencias Historicas de Oalifornia, p. 49, MS, Ban-

croft Library, 1874,

Marieno G. Yallejo speaks of "Trifulca, chief of the

Jovima tribe," whose men had been robbing rancher and

Southemt?! ^^ . „„ „. . j. « t4?
missions of^California.— M. G. Vallejo, MS Hist, of Celif.

Yol. IV, p. 413, Bancroft Library, 1875.



FRESNO INDIANS ^aiL ^'I.DICINE tten

Tlie following note is fror the "ar srille

f«#kly Exi)rea3 October 16, 1858 •—

*T}ie -Freano Indiana ^ suya ^he llaripoaa Gazette,

are kiiiins th© iootors or •fnedicine men*. Tliey

declare then to be ^itchoa; that they can^t cure

the aick, and that there will 1x5 no more rain or

p;raaa aeed till they are extin'^aiished* Seren or

eir-^ht phyaiciana hare, in conaemence, auffared

martyrdom. One of the doctora fled to the can:} of

Ridfpray, on the Preano, and aaked for protection*

He waa puraued by aome 16 Indiana, who dermnded him

of Bidgmy, and f^re the abore reaawa for demanding

him* Their nodeat reiueat waa refuaed; but, a few

daya after, the doctor yentured out, and they got

him* •

••

Marysville Weekly Express (from Mariposa Gazette)

,

Oct. 16, 1858.



CHIEF K0S3US

The California Indian Commissioners of 1851-52,

G.W.Bartoiir, Eedick McKee, and 0,M.Wozencraft,in a report

dated "Gamp near Grays onvi lie , San Joaquin River, February

17, 1851", addressed to Hon. Luke Lea, Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, state:

"runners were started out to bring in the principal

chief and the captains of the tribe known as the Stanislaus

or Kossus Indians. On the 14th, the chief Kossus and the

greater number of his captains had assembled; a long talk

was had, and it was finally agreed that, within four months,

a final treaty should be entered into. This tribe numbers

about four thousand persons, divided into some thirty bands,

or rancherias . as they are called, extending from the

Calaveras river on the north, to the Tuolumne river, on the

south."

Senate Doc* 4, pp. 56-57, 1853



• »

INDUS TRIBES ABOUT SAN JOSE MISSION

\

Josrf da Jeau* Vallajo, in Reminlaoenoes of California

diotated for the Bancroft Library, glreo the following

notes on naaes of India tribes about the mission of

Ban Joss. Jose de Jesus Vallejo was born in Sen Jose

in 1798 and lived in Cedif. all his life*

•The place where the Mission of San Jose was 2

founded was called Orvson by the Indians of the

h athen tribes known by the names of pry^ffl, lAifiSJBLi

Chuohiyon, and Cj , who dwelt in great num-

bers in and near the place ••

He also speaks of aome^^fiolgones Indians who

lived near the Mission of San Jose*"

12

Jose de Jesus VaLleJo, Reminiscencias Historical de

California (Historical Reminiscence g of Calif.)

pp, 2 & 12, MS, Bancroft Library, 1374.



KVJC^/VW^W-VJCA..^^
>C-^-. '^- ^•KJ».-^-^,5 ^-,

•L k'Q li I S I U K S

"Tlv> ''i/ar of Uid Laqui*KjiiT.tio" in io'.var :-->n.n Joaquin Vallay.

Bancroft.t-iinka it may hava bee,n tho Stanislaus-

3oo Scmch'iJi;, Cornji)ana contra ^^stanislao y sun Indioa snb-

lovadcs, 1829, LiR; Oslo, Kist.Cal., l^S, 126-136;

Dept.Rsc, MS, vii, 149; Alv:.racio, Hist. Gal., US,

li, 57-v6; Galindo, Apuntaa,' liS, 22-24; Vallojo,

Doc, Ur^, i, 174; Vallejo, Gonpana contra Kstanis-

lao y sus Indios sublovados, 1629, Mo. (official

roporb); PLna, Diario ds la Sxpedicion al Vallo do

San Josh, 1629; Bojorges, Rttcuerdos, MS, 14-2^

[These and oth.3r M^S^Xm^lmMo details which will help

to identify this tribe' or band.]

-Bancroft, Higt.Galif.,111, 110-112, 1685.
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PUNISHMENT OF INDIAN FOR COMfiaTTING ADULTERY

BY CHIEF JOSE JESUS ON CALAVERAS RIVER

Vincente ?• Gomez (who came to California as clerk for

Gen* Micheltorena) in a Book of Recollections written by .

him for the Bancroft Library, gives the following account

of an Indian execution of an adulterer, which he witnessed

on Gala? eras River in 1849..

"One day in 1849 (the month I do not recall), five of [25]

U8 arrived at an Indian rancheria on irroyo Calavera* —
Jose Maria Bravo, Enrique Gonzalez, Casimiro Briones, my

brother Aoabrosio, and I. We were travelling behind a cart

that was carrying boots [betas corrientes] for the placers,

and were all well-armed, for in those times of disorder the

pistol was the only law. Seeing that we could not overtake

the cart, from which we intended to provide ourselves with

some pairs of boots that we needed, buyiiTg them, as we sup-

posed from the owner, we decided to stop at the rancheria*

When we reached there we found that something was happen-

irg. All of the tribe, iriiich consisted of about 800 people

— men, women, old people and children -- were outside of

their huts, forming an imnense circle about a luxuriant

oak. The women, old people, and children were seated; ^he

warriors standing end completely armed. An Indian, already [2<

advanced in years, tall, and completely neiked, was tied

hand and foot to the oak with a horse-hair halter* At his

feet there was a mound of smootht roundish, heavy stones [26

from the river, similar to the landmarks that they put on

their boundaries • We then understood that an execution

in Indian fashion was about to take place* Mounted as we

were, we were above the savage multitude and could see

everything perfectly.

The head of this tribe, whose dominion extended also

from the Stanislaus Biver to Mokelumne Hill, and who had

under his orders the celebrated chiefs Polo and Pacono,

mas about to administer entire justice to the unhappy mor-

tal who was tied to the oak, and who had been found guilty

of committir^ adultery with one of his wives. This chief

was called Jose d^ Jesus and was a native of Santa Clara

Mission. He was famed among his people for his bravery

and for his rigid punis^ent of crime, and among the

whites for his ferocity and vindictiveness. He was of [27]

good appearance, a little short, but well-fomed and of good

proportions; his color was almost white and his features

regular.

He started to punish the offender. He took a stone from

the mound of which I have spoken, grasped it in his right

hand, withdrew 6 or 7 varas [ 16 to 19 feetj from the oak,

and so armed ran, and when he was near threw it at the

shoulders of the offender, whose back was toward the outside*

The stone made a sound like the burstii^ of a cocoanut,

which splits and falls a little distance. The sufferer
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stifled a scream of agony, a dark stain showed where the [27]

stone hit, and then the blood gushed forth. When the blow

was on the head, a narrow openirg was visible across the

rough hair of the heathen, from which a jet of dark amd

frothy blood spurted forth. It is known that the Indians

suffer with fortitude the most cruel tonnents. He of whom

I speak, in the unheard of agony vihich he must have felt

under such barbarous punig^ent, scarcely murmured* But in

his flashirg eyes, were looks of fury, hatred and vergeanoe*

The spectators affected the greatest impassibility. Some [28]

women wept with heads down, some children frightened,

sought refuge in their mothers* laps, but no one protested

against that barbarous procedure of the terrible Jose de

Jesus* He, with each stone that the threw at his victim,

said in vengeful tone and in the corrupt Spanish that they

speak •Aha, Joaputa (son of a prostitute) , you will never

lead another womajn astray.*

After two or three stones, Enrique Gonzalez .who knew

Jose de Jesus well» spoke to him and said, "Leave him alone,

Jose de Jesus"; but he answered "Do not meddle Senor or I

will do you harm." Then we thought it prudent not to in-

sist in view of the number of Indians and the fact t|iat

they were all armed. We contented ourselves with remain^

ing mute spectators of that act of barbarism. The judge

went on with his barbarous task.

When he had finished with the stones he spoke to his [29]

people in their own language. Some of them left the cir- |

cle and gathered all that had been scattered about the oak^

and piled them up in the same place and way as before,

untied the one who was being punished, who moved still in

the last convulsions of figony, and refastened him, tyipg

him with his back away from and his face toward his tor*

mentor. This done they withdrew, and the implacable

Jesus Jose began anew. In a moment the face of the vic-

tim was nothing but a wcund. The blows broke some of

the ribs, and breaking through the flesh they showed their

irr^ular points. Being no longer able to bear this

sight we went away*

A few months after we returned, passirg by the same

site and found that Jesus Jose had burned the executed

man*s body. In fact at the foot of the oak we saw a

heap of half-burned bones amoiTg the ashes. The guilty

Indian woman had been made to put her hand in the fire

which consumed the body of her accomplice*

Vincente P. Gomez, Lo que Sabe sobre Cosas de California
[What I know about California Affairs], pp. 25-29,
MS, Bancroft Library, 1876*



STEPHEN POWERS' MEWUK VOCABUIARST GARROTE, CALIF.

The following Mewuk vocabulary by Stephen Powers is

one of several MS vocabularies by Powers bound in H&yee*
yScrapbook ofi

"jlndians of California. The lists are written in pencil on

thin paper apparently torn from a notebook, and Iftok as if

they might have been made in the field. They include the

Indian words only with numbers referring to a key which
r Comparison with^MS by Powers show that

precedes the lists* (the lists are in Powers' handwriting.

tobacco
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INDIANS OP LOWEE SAN JOAQUIN EIVEE AND ADJACENT FOOTHILLS

Wm. H. Winter, who visited California in 1844, writes:

During our stay in the country we went, in company
with a friend, from Capt. , Sutter's to the South, in order
to examine the St. Wakine^T to see the wild horses, and to

tisit the Capital, Monte Eey. We proceeded down the
Sacramento, passed around tne head of the Bay. and came
to the St. Wakine Eiver, thirty miles above its mouth, on

the third day. This part of the country is inhabited by
a very troublesome tribe of Indians called the Horse
Thieves, and contains no white settlement. The character
of these Indians will readily be inferred from their name,

which is most appropriate. They have long been h??*^}®

to the Spaniards, and a short time previous had killed a

#iite man, and it was therefore necessary for us to be

very cautious while we were passing through their country.

They have their Villages in the small valleys and nooks,

deep in the mountains, where they keep their women and
children, and to #iich they fly as soon as they have

committed any depredation. Among these fastnesses they

eniov their booty in quiet, the Spaniards, not daring to

follow them among the mountains. They subsist, principally,

UDon horse-flesh, some of #iieh they^procure from the wild
bands whidi cover the Valley of the St. .wakine, but prin-

cipally from the Spanish bands, from whiah they frequently

drove off hundreds, and sometimes thousands of horses. Many

of these Horse Thieves have been educated m the Catholic

Missions, where they were comfortably fed and clothed, and

promised homes during their lives; but vAlen the Missions

were broken up—by the avarice of the Spaniards, these.

Indians fled to the mountains, from whence they have since

continued to commit depredations and destroy the lives and

property of their own enemies and destroyers.—
Overton Johnson and Wm.H. Winter, Boute acro3S.JM

• • of Oregon and
Oregon Hist.Soc.

VV^Savv J<'0v(^'VA:v>^-^a|4x0^-tU5XvlUo.^.^ ^X\l>M^,



GENERAL NOTES ON CALIFFRNIA INDIiWS

F. P. Wierzbicki, a resident of California who had spent

four months in the G®ld Regions "even crossing the Sierra

Nevada to the verge of the great Western Desert" , in a Guide

to the Gold Regions gives the following general notes on the

Indians of California:

"We may say that the whole auriferous region is occupied [17]

by Indians in its whole extent, and the oak is the frontier

line of the Indian dominions; beyond that line the undisputed

possessionsjof the pine and the bear commence. The wild Indians

of California are probably the most inferior race of all the Abo-

rigines of the Continent; they lack energj^ and spirit; they

live on roots, acorns, pine-nuts, insects, and occasionally

on game, when they can catch it, or on horse or mule flesh

when they can steal it. North of the Bay of San Francisco , and

between the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers , some of the

Indians live in the familiBS of the 8«W«W«, ©r near their

farms, working for their, subsistence and an occaaional blanket.
nt^t f^S^°"^r^ n^

Spanish, very. properly, Indios manzos —
jtame Indians}. The others live m tlie woods, rarcbling~Trequent-
iy from spot to spot ajid sustainirg themselves in the way wlhave already njenticn^d. ^

On. the. south side of the Bay of San Francisco and the SanJoaquin rivers, the Indians are more numerous, and particularly
as we. go. further south they are more spirited ad enterprisins
in thieving than those of the north; and those particularly onthe southern frontier of California are brave Ad formidable,
iiie Indios majizos are sufficiently numerous in the settlements

Thl^i 1 S^tSSL??^^^^^ °^
J^®'"

were living at the Missions.
;„f V , ^J^? ^^ ^^}^ portion of the country occupy the mourvtains back of the s ttlements. " J ^^z ^"'^ uiuuxj-

F. P. Wierzbicki, California as it is, and as it May Be p. 17
1849.

*



INDIAN TREATY, STANISLAUS RIVER TRIBES.

The following account of the treaty made by Indian

Comniissioner Wozencraft with the Indians on the Stanislaus

River is given in Daily Alta California, May 51, 1861#~

"Dn Wozencraft, one of the Indian Ccmnissioners, returned

to this city yesterday morning from the Stanislaus River.

where he has just concluded a treaty with 6 tribes of Indians.

The treaty ground was at Dent*s crossir^ on the Stanislaus,

where the Indians came in* On the 28th the treaty was concluded*

They were located on a tract of land lying between the Stanislaus

and the Tuolumne, comprising a tract about 12 miles across

by 8 miles wide. The tenns of the treaty were pretty much the

same as those made with the other tribes. Old Cornelius, of

the

'

Tuolumne tribe, has been given a league of land covering

the tract he has been living on and cultivatirg for many years^

The following is a list of the tribes and their several chiefs:

Ose-Trinidad. of the We-chil-la^s : Yu-it-kah, of the

-

Su-kah^s :

Pah-ke-no, of the Koto-plo-nemis ; Fillipe of the - ChapDah-^sims ;

Yu-nil-lo, of the

'

Sag>warn-nis . These tribes are about 1000

strong*

•

Daily Alta California, Way 31, 1861^



SIERRA INDIANS DRIVEN SOUTH BY MINERS — 1849

(to Col J. Hooker,
B, Riley, Brevet Brig3.dier General in a letter)ydated

Sacramento City, July 22, 1849 writes:

"The rapidly-increasing white population on the headwaters of

the Merced, Stanislaus, and Tuolumne rivers, is driving the Indians

from those rivers to the south, where they concentrate about the

headwaters of the San Joaquin and Los Reyes^rivers^ The Indian

population of these rivers, with the exception of two or three

tribes, have given evidence of the most friendly disposition to-

wards the Americans* The country bordering on these rivers is

rich in minerals, and the population now in the southern mines is

moving to the south, and the close contact that must result will

inevitable lead to many aggressions committed by the one party

upon the other* It is important that our own citizens be protect-

ed against Indian hostilities; and the dictates of policy, as well

as humanity, require that the Indians should be secured against

the aggressions of the whites.

•The establishment of a military post on the Los ReyesAriver

will give protection to the country east of the San Luis Obispo,

which frequently suffers from the depredations of Indian horse-

thieves?— Gen. B. Riley in H.R. 31st Congi^lst Sess. , Ex* Doc. 17,

p. 925, 1850.



1844 WINTERS* CROSSING OF KLAM/iTH RIVER AND TRIP

DOWN SACRAMENTO VALLEY TO SUTTER'S

Wm. H. Winters entered California from Oregon by the

usual Oregon-California trail in late June or early July 1844.

and having arrived at the head of Sacramento Valley followed

the river to Sutter's Portv Via-—^*^-.

Continuinr do\^ the Velley on the l«at side we found, all

along onlhe River, villages of Indians living in niferahle

huts\°de of poles set on aid in a circle on the growij.

leaned together, fastened at the top. and covered with grass

and dirt. V/e found those in the upper part of the Valley,

eSti rely na ted. and so wild ttet they fled ^^om our aoproach

into the thickets, leaving their villages. and all their

p^perty ITinl tfiem. Thiy subsist P^r?9ipaUyjPon salmon.

(Sich iscend the River in great^quflntities.) upon acorns,

and wild oats^^f^ . . .*pCaptain Sutter ft first had di|ti°^ty^^
Sth the Indians, but by the promptness and severity with which

hi has freauenUy chastised them, whether he acted against

trihll or^ndividuals . egrinst Cliiefs or subjects, has at length

bSulht thi to fear and>spect him. ^^^ now they^eldom molest

his uroperty or the men in his employ. The Indians cultivate

and ImproVhis farms, attend to his large ^erds of animals.

Sate a portion of his trapping parties, and ?o all the drudgery

about the Fort- hundreds of them are ready.also, to defend. him

fi0fi?nRt anv em4r^encv?^Route across the Rocky Mountams.wit^
^

i desc??ptioS^of Sregon end Celifomia.lMt. by Overton

Joh^o^lnd L.H.Winfer [Reprint in Quarterly. Oregon Hi

Soc. .Vol.7, No.l, 208 5: 209, March 1906.

J
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tE:fie a^cfe ^imt^
Che-ha-lum'-che the Rock Giant of.

Calaveras County

The Northern Mewuk say:

Che-ha-lum'-che the Rock Giant carries on his

'back a big burden basket {che'-ka-la) which, like

himself, is of rock. He lives in caves, of which
there are two near Mountain Ranch or El Dorado
in Calaveras County, one at Murphys, and one on
Stanislaus River.

Che-ha-lum'-che comes out only at night and
vv^anders about seeking Mewuk [people] to eat.

He prefers women; of these he catches and carries

off all he can find. Sometimes he makes a crying
noise, hoo-oo'-oo like a baby, to lure them. If they
come he seizes them and tosses them into his big
pack basket and carries them to his cave, where he
eats them. In the basket is a long spike which
pierces their bodies when they are thrown in, so

they can not escape.

In his caves are the remains of his victims-
horns of deer and bones of people and different

kinds of animals,

Indians never throw their dead into caves. If

they did, Che-ha-lum'-che would get them. Any

233
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man wKo would put a dead person In a cave wouldbe killed by the other Indian*.^*

MMany human Au\h and skeletons hav6 been found Itt .. .along the we., slope of .he middle SW.ra. Th/pUnc/^ h

living m tne region practise cave burial nr A\A „. •
recent times. This is an error -ri, ]\ ,

P"""* " """'

burned their dead Id 71 .^'"' '"'''='"* "^ ""is region, the Mewuk,

or their a^ltt^ti^ el™ ::e\t7ei:V'':
'''''''"'" ''" '"^^

"wouid .ou put .oi mothe;:;7;:„r:iftt'toniid'^tr^one you love, in a cave to be eaten by a horrible gi^« ?" it H

'

but^eLZf^lT^ettirerZt 'T 'V'"" "' '"^' ™'-="'°"

This, in connectl: :r, t ^^at :h:se ' L"*'
''\"" '"'^''"•

^vholly different from any ^I^l'^ra'^ heHan ^l^-^-Trproves that thty have occiiniiM fh* i a .l
^ ^ '^°''''^'

^y Hdvc occupied the lands they now ormnv f«r *

This argues a great antiquity for the cdve remains for th.m: Thif.airr^rc': '""^-"'i
'^^ -^'- ^^-^^^

takes U8 back a very long way iftto tU^ p^^L

236
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OO'-LE THE ROCK GlANT OF THE CHOWCHILLA

Foothills

The Southern Meivuk say:

Far away in the west, in the place where the sun

goes down, lived Oo'-le the Rock Giant At night

he used to come up into the foothills to catch peo^

pie and eat them.

Loo-poo-oi'-YES the Rock Giant of Tamalpats

The Hookooeko of Nicasio and San Rafael say:

A woman had a husband and two boy babies-^

twins. The woman's brother killed her husband and

the little boys did not know that they ever had a

father. When they were big enough they went ofif

fivery day to play by a big rock in the woods. They

went always to the same place; they liked this p ace

and always went there. This was the very place

where their father, when he was alive, used to go

every day to sing, but the little boys did not know

this- for they did not even know that they had

ever had a father.
^^

One day the boys heard somebody say: You

come here every day just as your father used to.

The voice came from the rock; it was the voice of

Loo'-poo-oi'-yes » the Rock Giant. Then the boys

knew they had had a father. They went to the

rock and saw long hairs sticking up. These hairs

.11 The name Loo'-poo-oi'-yes means literally Ike oH mn »f rf,k,

from too'poo rock, and oi'yei old man.

237
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%\» Hoton $i tfie Morlti

igr^w out ojf the nostrils of Loo'-poo-oi'-yes; th^

h0f$ took hold of them and pulled them out.

Thjs made Loo'-poQ-oi-y]es angry and he took

a long hooked stick and tried to catch the boys to

ktlj them. He was all rock except a place on his

throat where he wore an abalone shell. The bovs
.saw this and shot their arrows through it and killed

feim. When he died he fell to pieces; the pieces

were rocks and scattered over thg ground. Inside

jhe was flesh like other people, but outside he was
rock, except the place on his throat where thg

labalone shell was.

Ka'-lum-me the Rock Giant of Wennok
Valley

The Olayome of Putah Creek say :

In a cave under the cliff on the east face of

Oo'-tel-tal-lah poiaf-we^ a small mountain south-

west of the south end of Wennok Lake in Lake
County, dwells Ka-lum-me the Rock Giant. He
ius,ed to roam about nights, catching Indians and
carrying them off to his caye to eat. He has not

doni^ thi$ for some time.

!23S
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ficw Wit; tab-bah the Robin got his R^d
Breast

Fragment of a Tale of the Northern Mewuk
As told in the moqntains ne;ar Mokelumne River,

Personage

Wif'iah'hah who became the Robin (Plane^ticus migraiortu$

propinquus)

^^m^fi^^^^ \-^.r

/

\ LONG ticne ago the world was dark andi

/V cold and the peopl«:had no fire. Wtt -tah-^

r\bah the' Robiti learned where the fijrc was.

fnd w^* on a kr journey to^ get it. After he ha^

^ateld a great distance h.came tc^t^e Place an^

ttole it atid carried it back to: the people. Every

7lt on tl.^ way he lay with hi. breast oyer .t tc^^

keep it from getting coldr this turned h« breast

red Finally he reached home with it and gave ir

.ihe people. Then he made the Sun out of .t

Lut before'doing this he put some mto the ^-n^

tree (the buckeye) so the people could get it whenr

thev needed it. From that day to thi. *ll tjie peo-

?;rha:e'known that when they want fi.t^Y-

eet it by rubbing an oo'-«oo. ^ick aga-inst a ptece of

Jry wood X
thi^ makes the flame ccmie ouU-

•• \ U
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iNEKL'-NA-feA'-TAH THE ROCK UAWm
'A iTAtB OF TriB NoMMEMI MeWUK

'As told at Wd'-Ufitu the Canyon «f Mokelumae Kiveit

pER'SONAGEf

Net'-rta-W'tah the Rock MaiJett

Oo'Soo'-ma-te the Grizzly Bear
r

V 4̂ V-"^ JO-.

"^ T!A' m

f I

iBeltWlMi^taJ fte 3ltocit iWaOrert

IN
tKe mountains among the rocks by the river

lives Nek'-na-ka'-tah, the little rock girl. She
IS herself a rock and always lives in rocky

places by the river. In some way she produces or
gives off people; these people arc hard like rocks
and ycm can not e^t them or shoot them with aa
arrow.

A long time zga Oa-soa'-ma-te the Grizzly
Bear and Hoi-yah'-ko the first people, made the
Chaw'-se or mortar holes in the big flat-topped
rocks. Then Nek'-na-ka'-(ah the rock maiden came
and helped make the Kah-ivah'-cke ox stone pestles
for the people to pound acorns with.

' ^:i
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, Kah'-kah-loo the Ravens
^came PEOPtm

FliAGMENT OF A TAtE OF THE NORTHERN MEWUK
rPersonages.

Kah'-hah'loo the Ravena

Ke'-u^tfi^ the People
^

-^":*.vr
w

^ feaft^Ioo tfie l^etioS

WHEN water covered the world only tKe

top of the highest mountain rose above

it. The people had climbed up on this

mountain, but could find no food and were starv-

ing. They wanted to go off and get something to

eat. When the water went down all the ground

was soft mud. After a while the people rolled

rocks down to see if the mud were hard enough to

Hold them. When the rocks stayed on top, the

people went down to search for food.

But the mud was not hard enough to hold them

and they sank out of sight, leaving deep holes

where they had gone down. Then Kah'-kah-loo

the Ravens came and stood at the holes, one at eacK

hole where a man had gone down. After a while,

when the ground hardened, the Ravens turned into

people. That is the reason the Mewuk are so dark.
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H
How the; eniLDREN OF He-LE'-JAH BECAME

I^OPLE
fRAGMENT OF eREATION StorY OF THE NoRTHER>r MeWUK

As told at fFal'-le and Ha'-cha-nalf

Tj , , ,
Personage*

^e-h .jak the Cougar or Mountain Lion^au

?17!-T'u*^
Grfe,ty Bear-womai,, wife of He-le'-jah

finger
' Lizard-man, who gave the people L

^-^,;:
i • ^ J^

'•".'-> -

»oto tjie CJittiren of J|e=le=)aii

ibecame people

TE-LE'-JAH the Cougar or Mountain Lion
had two wives, Oo-soo'-ma-te the Grizzly
Bear-woman and Paht'-ki-yu the Raccoon-

woman. Their children looked a little like people
but still were not people. Every year there were
more children, and as they grew up and had chil-
dren of their own, the children came to look more
and more like people, only they had no fingers.
Then Pe-td'-le the Lizard gave them five finger?

and they became real people '{Me'ivuk).

W

V
J<
i< V?';
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The Coyote and the Lizard
Fragment of a Creation Story of the Northern Mewui^

Prom Aw'kim in the upper foothills between Middle and
South Forks of Cosumnes River

Personages

Q-ld^-choo the Coyote-man

Pe-td^-le the Lizard-man

Yu'-ka-loo the Meadowlark-man

With a note on a Southern Nissenan creation myth in

which the Moon figures as one of the early divinities
»

^ WP^^^lJ^

r'

the Nissenan -count the Mooifr.'n f''' "'"P'' °" "^e north

-

Southern Nissenan gite the fl^"w
""""^ "*' "^'^ *"""'«'• The

-_,i^.luj^ning';;i "m^^^^
-«- of ™an:

^^'-fA^^lieLJ^ard-man decidenVo ^^ T
^' """ C°y««->"an, and

the first man should^e"ike for 17/^"'' """ ''*'"*'' =>' '» "^at
like himself.

'' ^°' """^ "* *e three wanted man to be

.s to his hands. Co.::^: tsisTerthrhe'is h?'"
""' 'r

- c„ried hi! ;rrd';rr«;;io?; ^nS: nS'^
"-^^
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Why the Lizard Man did not restore Dead
People to Life

the Mokelu^i rL "" '"^''"' '"^^*''^*''^ -* of

Personages
O0..00W. the Grizzly Be^r-wom.n
fiot-ay~ko the First People
/^^-/«V.>-/. the Little Lizard-man
^^^/^^^^ the Black Lizard-man
r« -*^^-/oo the Meadowlark-man

1 M
"J

11% t^IWb iWati bitr not nsitott

©eab j^eople to Eif

e

OO-SOO'-MA-TE the Grizzly Bear and
Hoi-ah' ko the First People made the first

Mewuk [Indian people]. When the Me-
wuk were made they had no hands to take hold of
things. Then Pe\d''lit-ie the Little Lizard and
Suk'-ka-de the Black Lizard gave them hands with
five fingers.

When the first Mewuk [Indian] Aitd^Suk'-ka-de
the Black Lizard was sorry and set to work to bring
him back to life. But Yu-kah-loo the Meadow-
lark came and drove him away, saying, ^^Mewuk
uf-tud-dah, Mewuk tuk'-tuk-ko'' - mt^inmg, Peo-
ple no good, people smell.

Note -The Pd'-we-nan, who lived on the Sac-
ramento and Feather Rivers from the Junction of

American River northward nearly to the Yuba,
hold a belief which, while in some respects strik-

ingly similar, is in othei; respects widely different.

They say:

In the beginning Hi'-kaht the great chief said
that when a person died, he should come to life

on the fourth day thereafter, and should live again.

Then Hool the Meadowlark-man said No; he

55
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did not want Ni/se-nan [people] to live again

after they were dead. He said Nis'-se-nan were

no good and by and by would smell ; they had bet-

ter stay dead.

Yawm the Coyote-man agreed with Hool the

Meadowlark-man - he did not want people to

live again ; he wanted them to stay dead.

Yawm the Coyote-man had a daughter of whom

he was very fond.

Hi-kaht the great chief, after hearing Yawm say

that he wanted people to stay dead after they died,

went out into the brush and took a branch of a plant

called Sak-ki-ak and laid it in the trail. In the

night the plant turned into Koi-maw the rattle-

snake. The next morning Yawm's daughter came

along the trail and Koi-maw bit her and she died.

Yawm the Coyote-man found the dead body of

his daughter and felt badly. He picked her up

and said, "In four days you will come to life

again.''

But Hi'kaht replied, ''No, she will not come to

life again. You said that when people died you

wanted them to stay dead. So your daughter will

stay dead and will not live again."

This is the reason why everybody stays dead after

they die and nobody lives again.

i

TOL'-LE-LOO GOT THE FiRE FOR THE
Mountain People

A Tale of the Northern Mewuk

IumTe'l.^'"'t"u^''^'
^"'^ " '^' ^^''^ -- ^h^ Moke,lumne River which they called Ut^-ta Wah-kah^-loo, meaning

bignver. They had no fire and the world was dark

.h ^^fZ?^"^^^
^^'^'^ ^" "^^ S^" J«^^^^'" Plain, whichhey called OUlau^^-^in, Their roundhouse was not L from

the spot now occupied by the city of Stockton. They had a.mall fire in the middle of the roundhouse and WiltaM
the Robin was its keeper.

Personages
O-ld'-choo the Coyote-man

Moure'"'"'""
"" flute-player who became the White-footed

Fal^n*'""'"^
a Chief of the Valley People, who became the

GoilrEigir'
' ""'''' °^ ''' ^^"^-^ '-''-' -"" ^-- ^'^

Mol'-luk who became the Condor
Hoo'-a-zoo who became the Turkey Buzzard
Hoo-loo'-e who became the Dove
Te-wi-yu who became the Red-shafted Flicker
ri^'-^^-Wz Keeper of the Fire, who became the Robin
tiaf-ki -ah who became the Elk
HaV-loo-zoo who became the Antelope
Sahy-mum-chah who became the Cinnamon Bear
Le'-che-che who became the Humming-bird
Le-^hM-tah-mah who became another small bird with a
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3|oto WoUtAoa got tf)e Jfire (or t{ie

iHountatn ^eot)le

WEK'-WEK the Falcon and We'-pi-ah-

gah the Golden Eagle were Chiefs of

the Valley People. Among the members

of their tribe were MoT^luk the Condor; Hoo'-a-

zoo the Turkey Buzzard; Hoo-loo'-e the Dove;

Te-wi-yu the Red-shafted Flicker, who must have

been very close to the fire as any one can see from

the red under his wings and tail, and Wif-tab-bah

the red-breasted Robin, who was keeper of the fire.

There were also Hah-ki-ah the Elk, HaT-loo-zoo

the Antelope, Sakk'-mum-chah the Cinnamon
Bear, and others.

The Mountain People were in darkness and

wanted fire but did not know where it was or how
to get it. O-la-choo the Coyote-man tried hard to

find it but did not succeed. After a while ToT-le-

loo the White-footed Mouse discovered the fire and

the Mountain People sent him to steal it.

ToT-le-loo took his flute {loo'-lah) of elderberry

Wood and went down into the valley and found the

big roundhouse of Wek'-wek and We-pi-ah'-gah

and began to play. The people liked the music

and asked him to come inside. So he went in

and played for them. Soon all the people felt

40
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sleepy. Wit'-tab-bah the Robin was sure that Tol'-

le-loo had come to steal the fire, so he spread him-

self over it and covered it all up in order to hide it,

and it turned his breast red. But Tol'-le-loo kept

on playing his flute and in a little while all the

people were sound asleep ; even Wit'-tab-bah could

not keep awake.

Then Tol'-le-loo ran up to Wit'-tab-bah and cut

a little hole in his wing and crawled through and

stole the fire and put it inside his flute. When he

had done this he ran out with it and climbed up to

the top of the high mountain called Oo'-yum-bel'-le

(Mount Diablo) and made a great fire which light-

ed up all the country till even the blue mountains

far away in the east [the Sierra Nevada range]

could be seen. Before this all the world was dark.

When Wek'-wek awoke he saw the fire on Oo'-

yum-bel'-le and knew that Tol'-le-loo had stolen

it. So he ran out and followed him and after a

while caught him.

Tol'-le-loo said, "Look and see if I have the

fire."

Wek'-wek looked but could not find it, for it was

inside the flute. Then Wek'-wek pitched Tol'-le-

loo into the water and let him go.

Tol'-le-loo got out and went east into the moun-

tains and carried the fire in his flute to the Moun-

tain People; then he took it out of the flute and

put it on the ground and covered it with leaves and

pine needles and tied it up in a small bundle.

52
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O'ld'-choo the Coyote smelled it and wanted to

steal it. He came up and pushed it with his nose

and was going to swallow it when it suddenly shot

up into the sky and became the Sun.

O'ld'-choo stnt Le'-che-che the Humming-bird,

ftnd another bird, named Le-che-koo'-tah-mah^ whg
^Iso had a long bill, after it, but they could not

catch it and came back without it.

The people took the fire that was left and put

it into two trees, oo'-noo the buckeye and mon-o-gQ
the incense cedar, where it still is and where it can

be bad by anyone who wants it.

NOT^-This story has been told me by several

Mewuk Indians independently. The only varia=

Hon of consequence is that, in on§ version, Wek'r

^vek and We-pi-ah'-gah gave a feast and invited

the Mountain People to come; and it was while

they were there that ToT-le-loo put the Valley Peor

pie to sleep with his flute and ran off with the fire,

The story is called Oo'-teninas'-se'sa^ though pf

course this is only a part, ^

^ SflB 'SESS aSB EHl [PAWNS * ^
Ws tola K35 tlie Nortliera MewuB fa iKfi MoEeluiBae E««

I )

U^mo'-yj^fi the Moflier Ccejj
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^^ n SOO'-MA-TE the Grizzly Bear had a

r\^^lZ\^^o. name was 0^-^';^^^

Vjthe Deer. Oo-soo'-ma-te took her to a

, -n the woods to show her a good kind of

tZ^wi:X found it 0-.oo'.,a.
^.ganjto

lu v,^r head Oo-soo'-ma-te said, 'Let me

Tori your ::d » a„d .Ucd h„ by .he ne* «>d

Imed her, and took her IWcr out and put « m »

basket and
"^/^^^'j^.t-.n, „„,K=r of two little

O'woo -yah tnc ueer w*ia
^^tVipr

,als, bihe-^and 0.-.<.«'-«-<' was the mothet

of a little boy - a little bear cub.

When O.-.O.'—'< came ho|n. -*
*'J«

i„ her basket the little fawns asked, Aunt, wn

"
Th.Te'a'r're'piied,

" She is out gathering clover."

If ef a i le the'y asked, "Why doesn't mother
A'ter a '« '

j^ y ;„ ,he bas-

eome home? TJ^" f^^j;";, „, ,^,,, „„,her'.

^:r"Thr *eyUattryandsay,
"Our mother

'' Slt^^oll^t'J:/"™:
outside, poundi^^

acls. The li„le' fawnsventont
and asked ,f they,

„i,h, take Her baby and p ay -..h...

^^^^ ^.^„
She answered, All ngni, uu

1C3

l^

>^

trtie Baton of «)e WSbxXh

So they took the baby bear out in the woods to

nlav and went to the side of a hill and dug a hole.

They said to the cub, "We will go in first and you

close the hole and smoke us, and when we call,

you let us out. Then you go in and we will smoke

^°So they went in first and the baby bear closed

the hole and made smoke go in, and when the

smoke was thick the fawns called to be let out and

the cub kt them out. Then the cub went m and the

fav/rs closed the hole and made smoke go in, Ihe

cub «aid, "When I call, you let me out, and the

fawns answered, "All right." But when the bear

cub called to be let out the fawns poked more

leaves and pine needles into the hole and made

more smoke, and the little bear kept crymg till

he died. After he was dead they took h.m out

Then they said, "What shall we do? What shall

we tell our Aunt?"

Just then Oo-soo'-ma-te, who was still pounds

ing acorns, called them to come home.

The fawns laid the baby bear on the ground

near the house so their Aunt could see it, and told

her it was asleep and they were going to play

^^She answered, "Don't go fai, your mother will

be here pretty soon."

The little brothers then ran off to the south as

fast as they could go, so Oo-soo'-ma-te could not

find them.' Every time they passed a tree on the

1
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trail they peeled a little bark off and spat on the-

prace and told it to call emt when Oo-so-a'-tna.-te

came looking for them. This they did to- all the

trees till they came to a big river with a high hilL

on the far side ; then they crossed the river and

climbed up the hill.
, , > ,

Soon the trees began to shout and the fawns knew

that Oo-soo'-ma-te was coming, and after a while

they saw her coming. She saw them on the far

side of the river and asked how they had crossed.

They told her to turn her head the other way and

walk backward. Then they quickly made a hot

fire and heated two big rocks with, hard white

chunks in them. _

When Oa-sQ(t'-ma-te was ffitetrliy across the nv*

er the older fawn went to^ the ex£ge of rtc water

and knelt dcwn, and the younger one tolled a hot

rock, which just missed his brother's knee.
^

The

older one than ran up to^ the; fire and said, Lrt

me do that and yott kneel down.'' And he toc^

thcotherbig hot rock, and rolled itdowft the hill. Itt

grazed hiS brother's knee a little and then hit the

«ld bear and she fell back in the river and was

drowned. . », -^

Then the fawns began to wonder what they haa

better do. First they dragged the old bear out of

the water and cut her hide on the back and made

a long rope of it and took the rope with them. Then

the younger ooe asked, 'Where are we going now.?

•Up east?"

1!07
V. ** 1

lEI^ J^tHm o€ ttie motXH

"No," answered the elder one.

"Where then, going north?"

"No."

"Going west?"

"No."

"Where then, south?"

"No."

"Then where are we going, up in the sky.

asked the little one.

"No," replied the other.

"Are we going under the earth?"

"Yes," said the elder brother.

Then the younger one said, "You don't know

where we are going, ask me." And the elder

brother asked the younger, "Are we going north?

"No," was the reply.

"West?"
.

"No."

"South?"

"No."

"Where then, under the earth?"

"No." . ,5..
"Where do you want to go, up m the sky?

"Yes," answered the younger; so they went up in

the sky and there they found their mother.

She was glad to see her boys. They said, We

are thirsty, where is the water?" She answered,

"I have no water here, I'll go to the spring to

get it
" And she went to the spring and fell in

and was drowned. Then the brothers let them-
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selves down with the rope they had made from the

hide of the Mother Bear, and came back to this

world. If their mother had not drowned, the fawns

would have stayed up there and there would be no

deer here on the earth*

> • ic<^

The Bear and the Fawns

Outline of Story sung by the Middle Mewuk in the

Mountains on Tuolumne River

Personages
C-\

Vt-too-yah the Mother Deer

He-le-jah the Cougar or Mountain Lion-man

Te-wi'-yu the Red-shafted Fll§ker^man
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Wbt ^Um of tlie W&otlh:

A story sung by the Middle Mewuk

OO-SOO'-MA-TE the Grizzly Bear killed

Ut'too'-yah the Mother Deer. _Oo-joo'-m^-

te killed her and He-le'-jah Ihe Mbuhtain

Lion ate her. The Mother Deer had two little

fawns. They missed their mother and asked Oo-

soo'-ma-te where she was. Oo-soo^-ma-te an-

swered, *^She is resting/' and pointing to the house

said, "Go in there where you will be safe till she

comes back."

They went in, singing for their mother to come

back, for they were starving. When they were in-

side, Oo'soo'-ma-te closed the door so they could

not get out.

Then the fawns felt sure that Oo'soo'-tna-te had

killed their mother and was intending to kill them.

So they fastened the door of the Bear's house on

the inside so she could not get in. Then a kind

one -Te-wi'-yu the Red-shafted Flicker -brought

them fire and they put it in the middle of the

house and put on a number of rocks to heat.

When Oo'soo'-ma-te came home she was unable

to get in and called to the fawns, saying, "I want

to come in, where is the door?"

They answered, "Try the west side."

Ill .

u:j^ .

She tried, but could ROt find any door.

Then they called to her to try the north side, and

«he did so, but could not find it.

Then tHey fold Ker to try tEe easl sxde^ and she

did, with no better success ; then the south side, witn

the same result.

This made Oo'soo'-ma-te very angry and she

shouted, " If you don't open the door and let me in

I'll come and eat you/'

Then they told her to climb up on top and come
in through the smoke hole, and to back down or

she would fall and break her neck.

So she climbed up on top and began to back

down through the smoke hole. But by this time

the rocks were hot, and while she was trying to^

s^queeze through the hole the fawns took the hot

rocks and burned her to death.

^mmmmm %u •5 ^
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For more than a hundred years—probably for several—per-

haps many hundred years—this low promontory jutting jutting out

i into the grassy flat bottom of Jackson Valley has been the chosen

'i

'

, ^S"~
^ home of a large band of Fia-v/a or Kon-ne Indians. This band or

f

subtribe was named Hook-ka-^o>
« «

The ceremonial house they call Hang-e.

The graveyeard they call Pet-ti-yah.

Tlie place where they live (Buena Vista rancheria) they

You-1call Ybu-£_oo-san-ne.

Buena Vista Butte^ has two peaks, north and south, of which

/ u

the north one is the higher. This one they call Soo-so; the

south one How-ali or Ho\7-wali.
• »

Jackson Valley they call Poo-li-you—which simply means ''the
•

•Valley''
,
poo-li-u being the iRuv/a for any valley.

"IBuenanTTs^t^ri^smeh^i^ia-
M U - W A

He has traveled and knows the country well. He was

bom a Tow-al-lun{-ne but has forgotten that language. His

mother was stolen by the Spaniards when young and taken to the

mission at San Jose, v/here this old man spent his early boyhood.
-

--(^^^^^ ^ where
She^Joined a village of MokeLLumne Indians near yie-^r the tov/n of

Lockford (San Joaquin Valley) now stands, \and there they lived

many many years—by far the greater part of his life—^until the

white men took up all the land and the remaining Mokalumne were

driven out away and scattered. Now the tribe is practically ex-

tinct. This happened about 20 years ago as near as the old man

could remember. He then came up to Amador County and joined the

Mu-wa settlement of You-DOO-san-ne v.hero he has since made his

home.

He spealcs both the Mokalumne and IfStat-wa languages. These

languages have many words in common; many that are

I got from him a good vocabulary of Mokalumne.

The old man's v/ife is a lle-ce-non (To-ce-me-non he calls her).
% « t « •

originally from near Gold Hill, Placer County; and her son, a half

;^li

j

*

The old man here is very intelligent and kindly.
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Buena Vista Ranchoria M U - W A 8

treed, spea3cs excellent English. So I accomplished a good deal

here in a short time.

As I was here at noon they asked me and n^' driver to take

dinner with them, which we did. Had excellent hiscuits, potatoes

eggs, pork and tea, served on a tk'bie with a clean white table-

cloth and nice clean dishes, forks and spoons.

The old man, whose Spanish name is CasQs, gave me the fol-

lowing important information the geographic location of
.

«

early tribes in this region, and the origin of names of rivers

He would have given me more but I had not the time to stay.

He said:

"^6 Cosunmes, Mokelumne, and Tuolumne rivers were named

by the Spaniards after the tribes inliabi^ing their

after they left the foot hills and entered the great plain^.

The San Joaguin—Sacramento Valley or plain they call y/ik-ka-liah

in Mu-wa.

The tribe inliabiting the lower Tuolumne river was called Tow-al-

W-ne. They lived on the plain. The old man and his mother be-

long to this tribe. The tribe J^
now extinct except theis oid

Buena Vista Rancheria

man and a few scattered people who still remain near Pleasanton,

Alameda CountyC down the gulch beyond Pleasanton he said). These

are doubtless the few women (mainly half breeds) I have seen

.Phoebe A.Hearsfs ranch at Verona 4 miles below (west of)

near

Mrs

Pleasanton. /

The tribe along the lower Mokelumne River was called Mo-kal-

um-ne and their river (v^ich they called >*ah--kah^che )
was named

by the Spaniards for the tribe ,'Rio de los Mokelumnes' -hence

the modem Mokelumne river (still and properly pronounced Mo-kal'-

um-ne by the whites as well as the Indians).

«

This tribe is now extinct except 1 or 2 (?) people who live

on an old Spanish grant a short distance from Ione(Amador Co.).

Their last village was on the Mokelumne near Locl$ord, San Joa-

quin Cpunty.

The tribe inliabiting the lower Cosumnes river was called

JMk-kT5-sum-ne, and the river for many years was called by the

Spaniards^ Rio de los Mak-ko-sum--nes'. Then the whites called it
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Buena Vista Rancher ia.

Muk-kTS-suin-ne and Muk-kos-zuni-riie(and qygii now some of them still
« «

call it M2|[kaus-me^'*-*- as my driver did a few days ago—see p.31i^.
• «

These people(the Muk-kti-sum-nes) lived in the valley "all

the v/ay down to the tules". Their language differed but little

from that of the Mokalumnds. They are nov/ believed to be extinct
>

The Stanislaus River v/as named by the Spaniards, not after a

tribe, but after a man—a Tow-al-liom-ne chief v/hom the Spaniards

called Captain Stanislaus.

I got from these Indians the names in 3 languages (Konne Mu-wai

Mokalurane, and Necenon), of a large nimiber of mammals, birds.

trees, shrubs and flowering plants.

Xy^ljJLj^'^-t^ ^"^^^•"^^^v.^. 4;^-<S^ yOv^ <^V^ ^^U^Ajt^^ \
r->i

« »
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TKvAdVe TneNA/U.k erv. "TrxuJ-VMflLk^

On the chaparral-covered northerly slope a couple of miles

SE of Murphys is a single rough board house of a single faznily of

' DTgUjy^r Indians > They have a small spring and a garden on the side

hill, and cultivate corn, beans, tomatoes , melons, raspberries , grapes,

and peaches* Like all the Indians of this region they have cats and

dogs for pets. The head and neck of a young deer hung frcKH a tree

close by*

At the house were some poor stone mortars and metaies, and

some baskets of acorns — some whole with the shells on; others

shucked and split ready for the mortar. There were a couple of laxige

deep bowl baskets for cooling the acorn mush.

A Mexican livii^g near by had some delicious peaches and

tomatoes and a fine cold spring, but small.

Between Adam^s ranch and Uurphys we passed an olaoldysyiaaf

living all alone in a rough little house. She told me that all her

people are dead and she has to live all alone, with one dog. She

makes baskets but all are now sold. She says white men come to buy

them faster than she can make them.

"California Journal for 1902, 153-154. Sept. 1, 1902.
[[^^-H^JunL^ 'u.I?:^:;^ ^^...-IiribGJL ^S^MS^S . 3^.«^ o.^^. -^^-^ -*--

p. ^L ^-^^^7 w^l

In evening made a hurried visit to the old Diggor canj) on

the top of the ridlge north of Murphys and found only 1 family left

there. Most of the old Indians I found here 2 years ago have died.

Stephens Bros, (storekeepers) at Murphys have picked up most

of the baskets these Indians make. I got from them for $25 a magnifi-

cent large acorn-cooling basket they got from an old txpsa^ at a can^) 6

miis north of here (2 miles south of Sheep Oamp).

Between Angels and Vallicita (about Zfj^ miles from Angels

and li from Vallicita) I passed^ and stopped a half hour, at another

Indian camp. There were present 2 old men, 1 old woman, and several dogs

and cats. They have a fine small spring, 2 rough board small houses,

and the usual brush arbor or shelter under which they live all surrmer.

The place is uncommonly level for an Indian camp. The ground

is covered with yellow grass profusely sprinkled with young blue oaks.

The Indians declined to allow me to photograph them.

They had a number of baskets in use and I bought 8 of them.

They had also an oval stone scooped out shallowly, like a

cocxipromise between a mortar and a metate. With it were 2 stone

pestles, large and small. As they wanted $9 for it I left it for

them to cherish.

J tried a lopg time to get their original tribal name, but

without success. They first said *Muir 8ho»ka-tik — me work hard",

and gutchil e*che-Hrark good — good to work*. Then the old man said
'^

Hoy«>ak, Hoy»yam«muk ~we make the world.''

The word Miiir as written above should be spelled Mu'-wa .

and is really the name of the tribe or nation (as I learned a little

later) in contradistinction to other people. It is their word for

Ljocabulary omitted.3 See Calif. Journal for 1902, 155-156,

Sept. 1, 1902.

—Calif. Journal for 1902, 154-155. Sept. 1, 1902.
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MU-WA

A mile or two north of Carters, at a mining camp near

Cherokee, is an extensive rancheria of MuWa Biggw Indians,

including several very old women. They are living in wretched old

shacks with seme brush shelters. Saw dozens of baskets about —
maiy containing mush; bought a few.

On the east slope of the Digger pine ridge a mile west of

Sonora I found in the very bottom of a gulch, hidden by brush and grape

vines, the most curious arid interesting and attractive lfa«wa Indian

camp I ever saw. It consists prioarlly of a low roofed roygh board

and stone house perhaps 30-40 ft. long built crossways of the gulch

and sunk in behind so that, viewed from above, the roof appears almost

flat on the ground — but in resdity one can walk upright under it.

There are 3 or 4 rooms, and in front (looking d^ the gulch) is a

broad and very beautiful canopy or arbor of grapevines extending th9

full length of the house and projecting beyond it at both ends, so as

to almost corapletely hide it from view. There are ajso small oaks aid

brush about which help render the concealment conplete. The spring is

at one end in the rear and is good water. The mortar and pestle for

hammering and rubbir^ acorns into acorn meal is at tha end near the

spring and also within the grapevine arbor. At the opposite end is

the kitchen, excavated partly in the bank and likewise within the

bower or grapevines and brush. At the rear of the kitchen is a stone

chimney against the cut wall of gravel and rock and earth. The grape-

wines not only form the long canopy overhead; they also drop doim in

front forming a curtain to hide the house from the down gulch side. I

believe the rear wall of the house is mainly cut bank.

The family living here consists of a middle aged man and wife

MU-WA )^

and a little girl about 10 or U. The man said his name was Indian

Jack but would not give me his Indian name.

After I had talked with them awhile they relaxed the usual

stem and sullen attitude and became friendly and conmunicative. They

talked enough English so we could understand each other easily.

They told me that the name of their tribe is Ifti-wa (sounds lil

Iftiir when spoken quickly) and is the same as all the '-Sa^gas^* Indians

k*AA^

in this region.

They gave me the numerals. {^Vocabularytcmitted."] See Calif.

Journal for 1902, 162. Sept. 3, 1902.

The numerals, it will be observed, are practically identical

with those I got at the camp between Angel and Yallicita a few days

ago (see p. 155).

Besides the numerals I got the following vocabulary at

Grapevine lodge. [^See pp. 163-165.1

I bought a number of baskets from this family and photographed

them and their home.,

Nearer town, in the gulch behind the cemetery, is a larger

camp comprising several families. Here also I got a batch of baskets

including some fine ones of the Tulare type.

They gavi me Pa-plan )ti^m. as their tribal name.

A very old and entirely blind jiifiSw at the Cherokee camp was

stripping branches of Ceanothis cuneatus for coarse rods for some

baskets. She stripped off the side twigs and peeled the bark and split

some of the rods between her teeth. She sat at the entrance of

an igloo-like hut.

—Calif. Journal for 1902, 160-165, Sept. 3,1902^



liiss (jordon Gumming, in May 1878. made an attractive

and insfructive sketch of an Indian camp on the north

bank of Merced River a little above the site of the

presentjotel. She has combined in this single sketch

three of the conical bark lodges, two of the large

cylindrical acorn storage caches, a mmber ©f Indians,

including a woman carrying a baby on her back in the

usual baby basket . women making acorn flour by pounding

HTthe mortar holes in a big rock, an acorn leach where

the bitter principal is washed out of the acorn flour,

and a woman cooking the acorn mush in baskets by means

«f hot stones.

She describes the conical huts as "consisting [136]

only of long strips of thick pine-bark, piled up like a

pyramid, and with flaps of deer-skin to curtain the door

at night...A fire is kindled in the middle of this bark- ClS-JQ

tent, and the blue smoke escapes by a hole at the top.

contrasting charmingly with the rich sienna and brown

tones of the bark."

She goes on to say that "wherever a cluster of bark-Cl3Sf

wigwams have been erected, there invariably are several

of these tall baskets, like most attenuated com-stabks.

These are the storehouses-the granaries of these frugal

beings."

In describing the process of making the acorn flour

and cooking the mush, she makes the mistake of assuming

that the bread must be very bitter, failing to appreciate

the fact that the process of leaching takes the bitter

element out of the flour. She was informed that as soon

as the acorns are ripe the Indians set to work systematical-

ly to harvest them, recognizing the rivalry between them-

selves on the one hand and the woodpeckers , jays .
squirrels

,

and mice on the other.

Speaking of the personal appearance of the Indians,

she states that all have a thick mop of unkempt, long,

lanky black hair, and that the men sometimes wear long

braids, while the wcoen cut their hair across the forehead;

and adds that some of the men embellish their faces with

streaks of vermillien. She mentions also that the women

make "the most beautiful baskets."

0. P. Gordon Gumming. CTTflTlito Cragg> 1884.

^



MIDDLE MEWUK—Bald Rock

/ v>

COOKING ACORN MUSH & BREAD FOR THiS lUM-MEH CEREMONY

A Yum-meh (the cry ceremony for the dead) was held at

Bald Rock Rancheria on the night of October 3, 1907.

followed "by the ^'-8 ip (washing ceremony) at dayli^t

on the morning of the 4th. It was originally intended to

continue the Imtffli. the second night but for some reason this

was given up.

All day long on the 3d and 4th the old women cooked

acorn mush (fimtpak) and acorn bread (fifi=lai, and they made

most astonishing quantity—fully a ton, all cooked in the

handsome large cooking baskets by means of hot stones.

There were two cooking places—one in the rancheria.

the other on the bank of the creek, below. About five women

worked at each place—and they worked hard and continuously

from morning till nearly dark.

There were three leaches (each about 4-4i feet in

diameter) at the upper cooking place, and two (one 4 feet,

the other 5, in diameter) at the lower.

At each cooking place a big fire to heat the stones

was kept agoing all day—large sticks of Tonderosa pine

were used for fuel. About two bushels of stones averaging

6-8 inches in length and about 4 inches in thickness were

heated in each fire.

Twenty to thirty baskets were in use at each cooking

place, about half of ^ich were the large 3-rod cooking

bowls, holding from one to two bushels each. About half

of these were of Nis-se-na^n make, a few of TTaMhoo make, the

rest their own manufacture.

The baskets in which the cooking was done (of which

3 or 4 were kept agoing at ea^h place all the time) were

set in depressions in the sand, lined at the upper camp

with gunnysack; at the lower oamp with pine needles and

willow twigs and leaves, wet*

The filters (each 4-4^- feet in diameter) were circular

depressions of coarse sand on a foundation of creek gravel



(the bottom stones averaging about an inch in diameter)*
Small baskets full cooked in 6 to lu minutes, but the

Those at the upper camp were permanent and had an under

foundation of rocks a foot or more high on the downhill side—

for they are on sloping ground.

The filters were lined with coarse cloth and wet, and

a large quantity of freshly pounded acorn flour of the

black oak ( ^uercus californica), from new hardly ripe acorns,

was piled on each and wetted and spread out evenly. Then

a fan or mat of fir boughs (of Abies concolor lowiang^ ) was

laid on each and warm water poured on this to spread it evenly.

The water was heated in a big basket into which a few hot

stones had been dropped. It was warm, not hot. [Flour

made from acorns of the blue oak ( wuercus douglasi )

is leached in cold water.]

In cooking the mush, the baskets were filled about

half full of the hot stones—not at first, but gradually as

new stones were taken out of the fire and put in.

big baskets took about half an hour each*

nhen the mush was thick enough and cooked enough

and had begun to set (or jelly) it was dipped out with a

small basket and carefully emptied in the creek (on some

leaves or a coarse cloth) where it hardened in the cold

water. These loaves of bread called fiaJAtSO made,

are exactly alike and look like a lot of turtles. They

are flat on one side, convex on the other, and measure

about 8x6 inches in diameter and 3 inches in thickness.

In color they are pale grayish pink or pinkish gray—some

cookings being grayer than others.

In two cookings at the creek,. 23 loaves were made in

each cooking, or 46 in all* These were left in the cold

running stream for a couple of hours; then carefully

lifted out and put in two large baskets, in which they were

carried on the backs of the women, to the upper camp where



all were kept together until supper time, when they were

carried into the round-house and placed before the guests*

After the first cooked mush was made into Oo-la. the

baskets were filled again and the mush called Nup^pah made>

Close to a ton and a half all told was made in the two days

While the mush was beginning to cook and still thin,

it was skimmed from time to time with a small scoop-shape

skimmer basket—Chah-mi-yu—to remove ashes, cinders,

and other foreign matter appearing on top.
*

A MBDICINS NECKUCS

In the Tuolumne region near a mining camp known

as Cherokee, on August 21, 1903, I saw a Mewa Indian

woman and her little girl weaving necklaces unlike any

I had previously 8een# They consisted of small bundles

of the sage herb (Artemeaia ludovicianah each little

bundle about an inch and a half long and a quarter of an

inch in thickness. These little bundles were tied with

thread and strung on a string about two and a half

inches apart. The mother told me that her eldest

daughter had died a few months previously, and that she

and her remaining child were going to wear these to

keep sickness away.

Among various tribes in different parts of California

I have found that the sage herb was used either as a

medicine or to ward off disease.
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Me-v.ajk family cont4 //
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The territory of theTleUrah begins on the north "betv/een
'-

Qalaveras Creek and Stanislaus River (along what appears to be a :north-

east-south' est line passing; several miles north of .''mgels, Vallicita,

Jiiurphys, and Averys) and extends southerly to Tuolumne River, v/hich

it follov/s easterly to a little beyond Hetch-Hetchy Valley. ^Me-earbeni

ex^teiirrion waa oooupicd in-gnmtrter only . ^^-^ ^^v^JIXww-^ X-*^^..X>jv^
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Me-wah family cont
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v^

The territory of the;MeY/-v/ah

south ^of Tuoluirme River

a littlo'

southward to Fresno Creek. On the

east it pushes up the Merced to include Yoseniite Valley and V/av/ona, and

on the west passes soutHprly from a few miiop wo4st

.es south of Indian Peak

ftfidf about 5 miles iDQi>thwoDt ^t^rrub Gulchl



WALLEY INDI/N ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

NEAB FRENCH CAJJP

The Sacramento Daily Democratic

State Journal , March 6 . 1856 (quoting

the Columbia Gazette) reports the

accidental shoot irg of a rWalley"

Indian by a miner who w%s out hunting

between French Camp, Calaveras County,

and Pine Log. The wounded Indianv.

was expected to recover, but a messen-

ger was sent over to Columbia" for

one of the dignitaries of the Wallies"

who spoke English.ajid throu#x him

the accident was explained.

Sacramento Daily Democratic State

Journal, March 6, 1856.



WALLET INDIAN ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

NEAR FRENCH CAMP

The Sacramento Daily Dor.ooratic

State Journal, March 6, 1866 (quoting

the Columbia Gajsette) reports the

accidental shoot rg of a ^iia^*

Indian by a miner who w^ out hunting

between French Camp, Calaveras County,

and Pine Log. The wounded Indianw

was expected to recover, but a messen-

ger was sent over to Columbia*for

one of the dignitaries of the ^llies^

who spoke Er^ish.and thiDU^ him

the accident was explained. «

Sacrajnento Daily Democratic State
Journal, March 6, 1856.
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The Sacramento Dailj'- Democratic

State Journal, Not* 9, 1853, writing

of the human bones found in the

Stanislaus Cave, situated about 5

miles from Columbia, between Abbeys

Perry and Vallecito says:

tin;We haye one of the sculls in our

office, which from its appearance,

belonged to the same species of

Indians, that now inhabit this sec-

tion of California. The

-

Wallas up
c

here, however^ have. no traditionary

infomation in regard to this cate,

or to the bones which have been

found in it**

Sacramento Daily Democratic State
Journal, Nov. 9, 1853*



'WALLAWALLA' TRIBE STANISLAUS EIVER

The following is from the Sax5ramentt)

Daily Democratic State Journal, Sept* 20, 1855

•Capt* Charley, a leadirjg chief of

the Wallawalla tribe of Indians, died

in his wigwam on the Stanislaus a few

miles from Columbia, about the first of

the present monthA-Sacramento Daily

Democratic State Journal, Sept* 20, 1865*



TKJUELE BETWEEN ItnDlANS OF KINGHTS FEROT AlID SPRINGFIELD

The Weekly Alta Califor-ia (ifey 21, 1853) publishes the

following in a letter from a correapondent dated Colunbia,

April P, 1853.—

•There has been riore excitement in this vicinity lately,

on account of some trouble between the Indians of Kni^ts'

Ferry, and those of the reunchere situated just below

Springfield. It appears that the Chief of the Knights'

Forry Indians had prophesied that a certain nsariber of the

Sprintcfield^Wallay would die of the small pox. Luckily

for his reputation as a profihet, but unluckily for himself,

as it turned out, in Uie long run, his prediction was teri-

fied. Some of the Sprii^^field tribe, thinking that he

possessed the power to send the disease, as well as to foretell

irs api>earance, took an oi)j>ortunity of putting him to death.

The tribe of the nsuraered Chief have sworn reverse, and the

Indians at Sprir^field have been on the watch for some days

past, eipeoUj^ an attack. I have giveiii you the current

version of the affair. It may not be correct in all the

particulars."

Weekly Alta California, Hay 21, 1853.



HIDDLB HiJWUK UK tUOUUUNH USW-WAH

{Pal)erty is called Irjaijall)

nhen a girl reached puberty and had finished her

first nenstruation (called Jb»kk-the suhsequent

recarrencea , Itoflrfill) her "ot^er placed a 8»all

basket of TOter containing so»e herbi and hot atones

between the girls thigha and ateeped the parte with

this medicinal tea. The girl t«a then imshed all orer

from a large basket containing ^ter heated with hot

stones. Then the mother and father gave a feast called

l,.nglah to celebrate the daughter's arrival at womanho^

>
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INDIAN FOOD CAIJFORKIA

In Ms Narrative of a Joiirney round the

World, Gerstaecker writes of Indians which he

met in the fali of 1849 in the neistibo-rhood

of Murphy*s New DigginSB, jwhich is not far from

StocktoB,up the Calaveras •_ He states that a

large tribe of the H^oot Indians v/ere caiscping

there. He descri'bes their method of preparing

acorn mush* Tliis is made of pounded acarns,

which is placed in water proof baskets. The

basket is then placed in a small flat hole

in the groimd. Upon the basket thej'' place

light twigs to protect the bowl itself, as

they place hot stones into it, which they

put upon the twigs. to make them sink slowly

t to the bottom. As they also pour some water

in, to make the mush thinner, these twigs prevent

the fluid from damaging the bottom of the vessel.

A sc^uav/ then ladles out the soup with a flat

calabash. The man, taking the basket between

his knees, trying it first v/ith one finger to see

if cool enough to be eaten, shoves the four

^-l

fingers of his ri{^it hand into it, and then puts

them into his vade mouth, out of which they come

directly afterward clean snd shining.

Young Indian girls were noticed, halving

brought in flat baskets full of flower-seed

having a peculiar fragrance. "Tiiey put some

live coals among the seeds, and swinging it and

throwing it together, to slmke the coals and the

seeds well, and bring them in continual and close-

contact withoTit burning the latter, they roasted

it completely, and the mixture smelled so

beautiful ana refreshing that I l^erstaeckerj

tasted a good handful of it and found it most

excellent. They also brought great pine-applies. —

that is, real pine-apples - vath a nut-like kernel,

and roasted grasshoppers and baked wasps."

F. Gerstaecker: Narmtive of a Journey

round the World, ?Ii-212, 1855.
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^'dBNTEAL KIWOK KIN3HIP 3YST3M

A, L. Kroeber, Gnlifornis Kinnhip Gyptoms,

Univ. Calif. Tubs, in Am. Arch. & Ethn.,

Vol. 1£, pp. 356-358. 1917.

i<

PBNTRAL MIVVOK KINSHIP SYSTEM

A. L. Kroeber, Oalifornia Kinship Systems,

Univ. Calif. Pubs, in Am. Arch. & Ethn.,

Yol. 12, pp. 356-358, 1917.
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INDlAiNS OP HF.TCH-HKTCHI V/iLLEY

In an article entitled "Notes on Uetch-

Heto^iy Vfclley by C. J?. Hoffmann published iK" the

Caiifomia Acodeiny of Science Vol.3 Part 6, 1867,

the following statement occurs :**The V£zlley mts first

visited, in 1850, by Mr* Joseph Screech, a mountaineer

of this region, who found it occupied by Indians. This

gentleman informed me that, up to a very recent date,

thir TBI ley was disputed ground between the Pah Utah

Indians from the eaptem slope and the Big Creek

Indian?* from tde western slope of the Sierras; they

had several fights, in which the Pah Utahs proved

vi^orious* The latter still visit the valley eveiy

fall to gather acorns, which abound in this locality*

Here I may also mention that the Indians speak of a

lake of very salt water on their trail from here to

Castle Peak^.
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How THE People got Five Fingers; How they
OBTAINED Fire

; and How they broke
UP INTO Tribes

Creation Story of the Middle Mewuk
'As told at Td-la-sS-na in the Tuolumne foothills near Bald

Rock

Personages

K^Z^h'
*^ Coyot«^man, whose name was changed to

Pe-ta^-le the Little Lizard who gave man five fingers
Loo -loo-e the White-footed Mouse, who stole the fire
^.-^«-^A -^«rA the Golden Eagle, chief of the Valley People
trek'-wek the Falcon

Sah'-win-ne the Hail Storm
Nuk'-kah the Thunder Shower

^ (a

^•'^trm --V .
-.V'

Soto tlie J^eople got Jfibe Jfingerg;

fiotti tfiep otoineb Jfire; anb Joto

tliep broke up into tlTribeg

ALL the world was dark.

Os'sa-le the Coyote-man and Pe-ta-le
the Lizard-man were First People. They

tried to make Indian people, each like himself.
Os-sd'-le said he was going to make man just like

himself.

Pe-ta-le said that would be absurd ; ''How could
man eat or take hold of anything if he had no
fingers?"

So they quarrelled, and Os-sa-le tried to kill

Pe-ta-le-, but Pe-ta-le slid into a crack in a rock
where Os-sd'-U could not reach him. Then they
talked and argued for a long time. After a while
Pe-td'-le came out ahead and when they made peo-
ple he gave them five fingers.

The world was dark and everybody wanted light
and fire. By and by Pe-ta-le the Lizard said, *'I

see smoke down in. the valley; who will go and
get it. Loo'-loo-e the White-footed Mouse runs
fast and plays the flute well; he had better go."
So Loo'-loo-e went with his flute (loo'-lah) and
found the home of the ifalley jj^eople and played for

61
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Ctie ^mn o( tlie Motile

them, They liked his music and gave ^ big feast
and asked him to come into the roundhouse and
play so that everyone might hear him.

We'-pi-ah'-gah the Eagle was chief of the VaU
ky People and Wek'-wek the Falcon lived with
him. When all the people had assembled and
LoQ-loQ-e the Mouse was there with his flu^te,

Captain We-pi-ah'-gah took the big feather blan.
ket called kook'-si-u, made of feathers of MoV-luk
the Condor, and closed the doorway with it and
made it very tight, for he had a feeling that Loo\
loo-e might try to steal something and run off with
it.

Then Loo'-loo-e took his flute and began to play;
he lay on his back and rocked to and fro and played
for a long time. Everyone Jiked the music and
f§lt happy. In a little while they all became sleepy,
§oon Loo'-loo-e looked around and saw that they
were asleep

; but he kept on playing till everybody
was sound asleep, Then he got up and went to thg
fire and stole it all - two small coals - and put them
in his flute and started to run away. But he could
not get out of the roundhouse because of the thick
feather blanket which We-pi-ah'-gah had hung
over the doorway. So he stopped and cut a hole
through it with his teeth and then ran out and hur-
ried toward the mountains.

After a while the people awoke and found that
the fire was gone. They were sure that Loo'-loo-e
the Mouse had stolen it, and said, ^Whom can we
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mnd who is fast enough to overtake him? Of all
our people only Sah'-win-ne the Hail and Nuk-
kah the Shower are fast enough.'' So they sent
these two to catch him. They rushed off toward the
mountains and overtook him.
«e saw them coming and put one coal in the

oo'-noo tree (buckeye) and threw the other in the
water. When Sah'-win-ne and Nuk'-kah caught
him they could not find the coals. He told them
to look, he had nothing. They looked and found
nothmg, and went back and told the Valley People.
Then Loo'-loo-e took the coal from the oo'noo

tree and put it back in his flute and ran up into the
mountains with it and gave it to his people, and
they putyn the middle of the roundhouse. Before
this their country was dark, and they had always
eaten their food raw. Now they could see and
could cook meat.

Then Os-sa-le the Coyote-man brought the in-
testines of a deer and put them on the fire, cover-
ing it up and nearly putting it out. Because of
his selfishness in doing this the people changed
his name from Os-sd'-le to Kaf-wah (greedy)
which they call him to this day.

'

Then the people felt cold and only those in the
middle of the roundhouse could talk as they had
talked before. Those around the sides were so
cold that their teeth chattered and they could not
talk plainly. They separated into four groups on
the four sides of the house - one on the north, one

i4:

I

i

I



on the south, one on the east, and one on the west -

and each group began to speak differently from the

others, and also differently from the one in the

middle. This is the way the speech of the people

began to break up into five languages, and this is

the way the five tribes ^° began - the people being

driven apart by the selfishness of Coyote,

^ 10 The Meivah knew only five tribes: their own; the people to the

north, whonTthey call Tam'-moo-lek or Tah-mah-ld'^ko (from Tah'"

mahf north) ; those on the east, whom^they call Mo'-«oit or He'-sah-duk

(frona He-sum^ east) ; those on the south, whom they call Choo'-mat-tuk

(from Choo'-match^ south), and those on the west, whom they call

O'-loO'kuk or Ol'-lo'kuk (from O'-lo-win or Ol'-lo-wirtf meaning down
west -in the valley).
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M E W A H S

In August 1856 G.E.Jev/ett of Columbia, Tuolumne County, Calif.,

Uas^:i

wrote as follov/s to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs:

"This tribeCthe-Mewahs) number probably about ."^OOO this side^oV

San Joaquin River. Character, very friendly, and generally honest,

respecting the property of the whites, m.ore especially where they

receive good treatment; in general they have a great regard for the

truth. The men dislike v/ork. The females are industrious; lirge

numbers are given to intoxication. Condition and mode of living:

They live generally in villages, composed of a collection of huts of

a miserable description. They subsisted formerly on game, fish,

and fowl, together v/ith acorns, roots, and seeds of various kinds,

the spontaneous productions of the soil; recently they add th these

flour, beef, and various other articles kno^vn to civilized nations.

They complain of the injustice of the whites in destroyin^hei^ m.eans

of subsistence(the natural productions of the soil) and not 'furnish-

ing them others. They live in smiill bands of from 50 to 200 members.

Each band has its chief, who appears to be independent of all other

chiefs, although they meet in council on matters of im.portance to

the nation. The position of the chief is hereditary. Polygamy is

practised."—House Doc.l, ."Hth Congress, 3d Session, 795, 1856.

%
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON. D. C.

C. HART MERRIAM, CHIEF
T. S. PALMER, ASSISTANT CHICP

^

October 1, 1900.

Postmaster

Murphy's, Calaveras Co., Calif.

Dear Sir:

Will you be kind enough to give me the name of the Di^er In-

dian chief who died near Murphy's a year or two ago? I should be

glad to knov/ also, if j)racticable, the approximate date of his

death.

Respectfully,

Chief, Biological Survey.
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C.H.llorriman , sir-- The old people claim that the Coyote 3; Lizzarl

hal a dispute Whom the firat people should coae f»«m .so they compromised

,and claim that it is between a Coyote & a Lizzard..

Indian name of Coultervllle is Chim'raiito-l:oe.

There is several questions that I cannot get any information about ,ao

hal to leave it out.

And now What chance is there of the Indians receiving aid from t^*.

aovernnent? they need had , and I wo.ad liKe to hear
^-^^^^^^^^^f

g^^^

wow if there is any thing that you could let me Know about I wouia g x

them all together ,and ha.e an understanding with them before Mr Kelsey

comes around again

Very reapt

William Fuller

s/25/07

I have marked the anir.al that^the fire came from .as best I could altho

ugh dont know if it spelled right or not

I will send them to you by mail.

F
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James Capin Adams, better known as 'Grizzly' Adams, when setting

out for his big hunt in eastern Washington in the spring of 1853,

stopped at Strawberry Ranch on the Tuolumne River, \7here he engaged

two Indian boys about twenty years of age. Thoy had been among

white people enough so that they could speak Er^lish and understood

the use of the rifle. The elder one, from the name of his tribe,

was called Tuolumne, the your^er Stanislaus. These lads, Adams

says, proved true and faithful companions. They accompanied him

not only on his hunt to eastern Washington, but the following year

(1854) on his trip across the Great Basin to the Rocky Mountains.

Speaking of the tribe to v/hich these Indians belor^ed. Grizzly

Adams, accordir^ to his biographer, states:

"Thoy have been greatly abused by those v/hites who consider them

little better than beasts, and their generally peaceful and sub-

missive characters, instead of procurii:g immunity from injury, have

seemed only to invite oppression. It makes my blood boil with

indignation to hear of the cruelties sometimes practiced toward these

poor creatures, for if the truth of the oft-repeated battle-cry of

'Indian depredations' were known, few indeed \7ould be the cases found

v/here the rod men were really at fault. Over the whole western

country it seems to be the rule that the white man can injure the

Indian with impunity, and no one steps forward to make his the common

cause of mankind. But let the Indian retaliate, and the cry of

'Indian depredations' is raised, and the hounds of war and exter-

mination are loosened to slay and ravage. I have lived much among

the red men, have seen much and have had many opportunities of know-

ing them intimately, but in all cases, in the North and in the South,

)

/

. never have I found them otherwise than as well-aisposed for peace and

fair dealing as the white man. In all ray experience I have never

had to quarrel or fight with them, and I am convinced that if my

disposition toward them had actuated all white raen from the first

they would have been found as well disposed to all as thoy invariably

v/ere to me."
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The editor of The TRIBUNE disclaiafl
responsibikty for opinions and gtatemeitW
expressed in this column. Brief contribution!
o*: current topics of general interest ar«
welcome. They V7ill not, as a rule, b*
printed unless accompanied by the name of
the -writer, -which, if desired, will be -with-
held from publication.

4

WHERE DID YOU > ^ /

READ THE ARTICLEJS?
To Editor of The TRIBUNE:

I am reading in the newspaptvH
lately a number of what might be
intended educational news items
written about Calaveras Indians,

These sketches raise" a number
of questions in mind. One news
item tells us the Calaveras In-
dians are "hibernating" for the
winter. If 3'ou were to stop the
leaks in your house to keep dry
in winter would you be "hibernat-
ing"? Would any human being
"hibernate" for the winter in Cali-
fornia? I know the answer, and
will add: Nor do even the bears
"hibernate" in Calaveras county,
but range the mount am." the year
around dodging bipedt, •

A simple respect, and friendli-
ness cautioned by a "willingness
to live and let live," I should say,
is the attitude o;f the Calaveras In-
dians and the Yankee CaJaverasites.
This is reflected from the policy
of the first pioneers of Calaveras
county, which governed through
the great influx of peopile In the
gold rush of 1849. From the hard-
sljips and suffering of the eastern
states, experiences in exchanging
arrows for bullets, skins of ani*
mals for trinkets and clothes, corn
for the foods of civilization; from
conJL^t with \nany tribes on th«
trails leading to the west, gen*

;e dthis discipline characteris-
lic of these westerners.

Are the modern newspapers as-
surning an attitude that will con-
tribute toward the removing of this
veritable mountain of "no sabe's"
for a heartier open-mindedness in
our relationship with the Cala-
veras Indians?

ANNIE CALAVERASITE.

Ocx-Wx\dr Ca\\^] Tr^W^oe, Nov.iH- \<\X'\



October 20,1906. Soul sbyvilie.—Met here a half breed Mev/-wah Indian

named Will Fuller and got from him a lot of names of plantsi and anim^5

and other information .

<&A^^ /lo.w.-.4^ >ou».*^. ^'ki::::^^ cJZilc^W?
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The mountain trout came originally

from Ah-pahn'-tah^. the red-bellied salaman

for at one time Ah-pahn-tah turned into a

trout

•

TUOLDMNB UU-WAH

A few years ago Big Tom ^o lived

at the Big Creek ranoheria near aroveland

said he was going to kill an old woman

(hie mother?) and two other women, and they

died, and the people knew he killed them hy

witchery* So the people killed him.
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TUOLDMNl OR MIDDLE MBWUK MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

T^JTifiioTi of r^^r"''*
^"^Q aides.- The people are divided into

/ u

land and water sides, as in the case of the Southern Me-wm.

The Bluejay, Deer, and Bear are conmonly mentioned as

standing for the land side, while the Prog, Water-Dog, and

Coyote are the usual representetiyes of the water side.

[Coyote, as with the Southern Me-wu, is the only land

Banmal attributed to the water side.]

Totem.— The person's "Protector" or 'Totem* is called SQQ-lab»

InY^ i;fltion string .-* Sometime befoie a ceremony is held, in-

vitations are issued to the chiefs or head men of the

neighboring villages. The invitation string (always car-

ried by a special messenger) is a knotted cord called

Soo-tft'-lah . One knot stands for each day from the time

the string is delivered. Some of the Indians speak of it

as same as newspaper. It

"-- CVtiJ,^.^^^

Tuolumne Mewuk Misc. 2

/

Ear ornament a.— Ear ornaments were worn. One kind, called

Cheo-ka-la . consists of a bit of abalone shell hung from

/ -1 •

the lower lobe of the ear« Another kind, called SOQ-lJ-yHt

consists of a straight piece of stick about two inches in

length worn horizontally thrcagh the lower lobe of the

ear. Sometimes these sticks are engraved and beautifully

decorated in black, white, and red. The middle part is

white, the end that is thrust through the ear, black; the

front end that projects in front of the ear, bright red,

consisting of a tuft of brilliant red feathers from the

red head of a Woodpecker. This decorated kind is called

Tahia-Bflh.
\

/ . -
Paints.— Bed paint, called Mak=ka is made from the inside of

a gnarl of a yellow pine tkeo. It is a deep lasting red.

Khite paint, called Wal-lahngiah-an. is made from a "chalk-

like ifcite lava" (a rhyolitic tuff) occurring on Table

Mountain. Black paint, called Yat-too-be. is made from

black sand; another kind, called He-kah-ne is made from

r



Tuolumne Uewuk Uisc. 3

Tattooing.— Thf women tattoo their chins with one, two, or

three vertical lines—the number said to have no sig-

nificance* The material used in tattooing is soot from

hurnt wormwood Urtemegia ludovicianah

Another kind of tattooing is employed for the relief

of rheumatic and other chronic peins and is practiced by

both men and women. In these cases the tattooing is

done immediately over the painful spot

p^

Tuolumne Mewuk Uisc. 4

Arbors or shades«~ These are of 2 kinds— those, called Ku-chah-poo .

in which ihe brush and branches with the leaves attached (us-

ually of the laurel, Umbellularia ) are arched over, meeting or

intertwined at the top; the other kind, called Lah-mahinah .

consisting of 4 or 6 posts ids^h a flat leafy canopy on top*

Substitute for Boats . --The rivers were not large enough to make

it worth litiile to use dugouts or boats. In crossing from one

side to the other, swimming was the usual method, but some-

times a swimming log, called Ho>koiqa , was used*

Jnraa*— A purse for wampum and other valuables is a bag called

Muk-ko-Q made of the skin of a Wildcat. Sometimes the skin of

a Fisher is wei instead of that of the Bobcat.

Dippers and Spoons.-- The people had no gourds or dippers but

used a small basket called Poo-luk-kah : for spoons they used

shells of the river mussel*

Impleaant a used in cooking acorns .— The 2 long sticks used to
*

take the hot stones out of the fire and put them in the cooking

basket are called Pe-ne-tah . The looped stick used to lift out

the hot rocks and also to stir the acorn mush while cooking is

called Sah-wi-ah. In addition to the Sah-wi-^h , a flat paddle
called Tah]>1ah^.paV is sometimes used for stirring the mush
while cooking*



Tuolumne Ifewuk Misc. 5

Tripe.— The small intestines or^marrow-guts' of Deer were cleaned

and cooked by boiling in a basket with hot stones. This

kind of tripe is called Chon-ka-too

Bumble' —Bumblebee honey, called Kon'-noo . was eaten

Salt.— Salt, called Koi-yo . was obtained from what is locally

known as Salt Peak, *ich is near Blood's on the road above

Calaveras Big Trees. It was also obtained by barter with

the Mono Lake Fiutes.

Miiflin«1 Inatrumants.— During the various ceremonies there is

singing, drumming with the feet on a hollow log (called

Too'-mah ). shaking of cocoon rattles (Suk-ko-8afa)» blowing

of bone whistles fSno-lap-pah). playing on flutes of elder

wood with holes on one side (Ififl^J^), and beating the air

with elder music sticks ^Tah-Trah'-tah).

Wfltsr Dog.— The small spotted salamander with red (or orange)

belly ( T^iwrnyGtilia toroaua ) common in streams and pools is

called Ah'-pahn^-tah . Imong the T?irflt People he was a power-

ful chief. Every time you kill one it will rain.



TUOLUMNE MKWUK EN5:M1NE3

Enftmifta.— The Tuoluinn© Ue-wu disliked fighting i^nd hod feTi

enemies. But the Po-tnha . a related band living at

Springfield on Mormon Creek about a mile below Columbia

we re 'scrappers* and now end then made raids into the

Calaveras and Amador regions to stefil girls. Then there

would bp fighting and the TiioTiimne Mrmtu in self def rnse

hed to join the ?o~tahs.

Ymrfl with tbft Mnnn Piiiteg.— The Tuolumne people were in the
'

habit of visiting Leland Meadows in the High Sierra for'

the purpose of gathering sunflower and other seeds and

greens, wliile the \^omen were thus occupied, the men would

go hunting. The Mono Lake Piutes knew this and used to

go there to atteck them. This resulted in a sort of war-

fare which continued for many years.

TuoluHUie Me-ivu

Mensureg of vfilue.— There wore 2 standards of value: One

called Aninah , consisting of a string of small spiral

coast shells a little less than 6 feet in length

(measured between tips of fingers of outstretched arms);

the other, called Loofah , a string of clamshell-disk

wampum about ?? inches in length (measured from mid-

«

line of chest to tips of fingers of one outstretched

arm). The strings of Loofah therefore were only half

the length of those of An-nah. but their value was 5

times greater. In other words, in strings of equal

length, the string of Loo-ah had 10 times the value of

the string of An-nah > These values, converted into

equivalents in United States currency, as given by the

Indians, are:

One 6 foot string of An^Jiali, $1.00

One 3 foot string of Loo-ah , ?>5.00



Tuolumne or Middle Mewuk

Cooking Holeg or Ground Ovens , ->-> There are two kinds bf cooking

holes in earth or ashes;

1. Cflnatf Ho-po-s^v The ordinary way of cocking meat

fish, and tubers is to bury them in hot ashes. ' They are

first wrapped in lerge leaves and are then buried in the

hot ashes and more hot ashes put on top*

2. Called Q-likikah , the ground-oven, consisting of a

hole dug in the earth, the hottom lined with flat stones

on ?^ich the fire is built. When the stones and earth

are hot, the fire is removed* It is used for cooking

greens—not for meat or fish* The grrens are put in and

water is sprinkled on them to mnke steam. They ore then

covered mth a layer of leaves and earth and are steam-

cooked.

•<k

Tuolumne or Middle Mewuk

Pronouns ^-nd possess ives ,— The pronouns nnd poF?sessives are dif-

ficult and confusing, parti culc'irly the pronounJbiJDLwhich

perhaps is the most difficult of all. It is rarely used with-

out first mentioning the name of the individual referred to,

and its form differs according to the distance of the person

spoken of: Thus, he (him, she, or her) prosfint is Nehleh

^ I xJ

; '»vhile he (him, she, or her) absent is Naw^sung .

The word for 'father ' is Uplpo - 'His father' if present,

is Q-^pwftQJgah ! if absent, NmT-aung-U-pQOS> The term mother

is Utitah , but if the mother is spoken of in her own family,

it is Ut-teh-te. .



Tuolumne or kiddle Mewuk

Trf^£tment of the rlead^— Pormprly, cremation w^-is the usual if not

the only method of disposing of the dead, but at present grave

burial is the rule. The corpse is called CheTn^moo-sah : the

pyre, La-kah-tu : the ashes and burnt bones of the dead,

Wu-ka-ah; the brisket in whidi the burnt bones are preserved,

3o-»tan-nQ . The 'funeral^ or mourning ceremony at the time

of burning or burial is called Fet-ti^-yoop ; the mourning

ceremony (the 'Cry*) held a year or so lifter, Yum-me , All

the mourners r:re Ci^lled KVi\^«^ohet->tQok ; those closely related,

LqQ-wsh-r.uk;

In cases of grave burial, the place and grave are called

Itus-^si^yah , The corpse is wrapped with the knees flexed and

the head bent forward and is buried in a sitting posit ion*

The spirit or ghost of the dead (also spoken of lb Mevil*

or 'evil spirit') is called Soo-legiko > Vi'hen departing from

the body with the last breath of the expiring person, it is

called Hen->nah-soos , meaning 'wind going out.' The place

where the ghosts of the dead live is called Alia-moo^te , This

word 19 not ordinarily spoken, but is used by the speakers

in referring to the e^ rth and the pL- ce where the gho^is of

the dead go*



Tuolumne Me-wu

Uses of i^'ormwood.— The so-called wormwood (Artemesia
_——^ . r—

Xudovicisna ) is one of the standard medicines of the Tu-

olumne Me-wu. It has two uses—medicinal and magical. In

medicine it is used both internally as a tea and externally

as a wash and poultice. It is also used as a disinfectant

to wash the body of the mourners after the

QWtftu

burning or burial of the dead. This is said to keep^the

ghost <7spirit or devil (3oo-les-koV sa«ttg.

For the same purpose, lit tie bundles of the plant a

couple of inches in length and approximately a quarter of

an inch in diameter are strung on a string and worn around

the neck of an orphan child for some time after the death

of the parents. This serves to keep the ghost away and

also prevents sickness.

'VA-^
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Tuolumne Ue-wu 11

TiihfircnTo3ifl mftdiHine.— A plf.nt, called tifin-nP-pOO-doo , about a

foot in height, having a small purple flower, is a vjondrrful

TUOLUiiiri: M3V*UK MEDIO IN3S

me dicine for ccughs r.nd particularly in cases where part

of the lunf^ is solidified. The plant has no odor and is
«

smooth. A tea is mtie from it by steeping the plant in the

usual way* It has no bad taste and should be drunk fre-

quently. Marvelous cures have been reported.

Eye medicine .— Roots of Goldenrod make a tea of wnderful value

as an eye wash. The wife of my informant had an opaque

spot over the pupil of her eye which caused dimness of vision

amounting almor?t to blindne^^ of that eye. An oculist was

consulted but was unable to improve the sight. Then an old

woman of the tribe asked why she did not try the eye med-

icine made from roots of the Goldenrod. This was tried and

the spot began to clear up and in a short time si^t was

completely restored.

u/

Tnhnrculo;^is medicine.— A plrnt. Celled '>^on-m"-pg9-^i9<?. abc'at a

foot in height, having a small purple flower, is r. won^^erful

medicine for coughs, pr.rticuli;rly in cfsos where part of the

lung is solidified. The plant resembles the mountain penny-

royal ( tfnnBrdflllfi ndoratissima) hut hrs no odor and is smooth.

A tee is mode from it by steeping in the usual way; it has

no bad taste and should be drunk frequently.

Marvelous cures have been reported—one under the ctre

of a city physician viho had X-ray photographs made before and

after the treatment.

— Roots of Goldenrod ( Se-^^e-tah ) make a tea of won-

derful value bs an eye v.ash. The wife of my informant had

an opaque spot over the pupil of her eye which caused dimness

of vision amounting almost to blindness of thrt eye. An

oculist was consulted but w,-.s unrble to improve the sight.

Then an old women of the tribe asked why she did not try the

eye medicine made from roots of the Goldenrod. This Wc.s tried

and the spot bepan to clear up and in a short time sipht was

completely restored.



t Tuolumne ttewuk liedicines 2

Us OS of iVormwood.-- The go-called worm.vood fArtemegia

ludoviciana ) is one of the standard medicines of the Tu-

olumne Mewuk* It has two functions—medicinal end mag-

ical. In medicine it is used both internally as a tea

and externally as a mbbIci and poultice. It is also used

as a disinfectant to wash the body of the mourners after

funerals—aftor the burning or burial of the dead. This

is said to keep away the ghost spirit or devil, Soo-les-ko ,

For the same purpose, little bundles of the plant,

a couple of inches in length and approximately a quarter

of an inch in diameter, c.re strung on a string and worn

around the neck of an orphan child for some time after the

death of the pr: rents. This servf^? to keep the ghost away

and also prevents sickness.

Tuoliimne Medicine 3
ti

Mflplft oharcoal.— Dead ooals from meplo ISi'-e) are rubbed on a

«

flat stone or 'inetate' «nd the powdered ohHrcoal, cnlled
*

HnnV-Vnoirtflh sikika . is sprinkled fibundantly on a leafy

species of Lupine called W»hituk~sah or 'wild cabbage' which

is then eaten as a cure for indigestion or gus in the

stomach*

For the relief of rhoumetic or other chronic pains,

both men and women produce counter-irritation by tattooing

the skin directly over the painful spot.
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U3e8 of Wormwood.— The so-called '.vorm.vood (Artemesia

ludpYJoifinfl) is one of the standard medicines of the Tu-

olumne Me^wuK It has twojjwes^edicinal and magical. In

medicine it is used both internally as a tea and extemrlly

as a wash end poultice. It is also used rs a disinfectant

to wash the hody of the mourners after funerals—after the

burning or burial of the dead.. This is said to kee»4the

ghost spirit or devil Soo.lefl-TcQ,

For the seme purpose, little bundles of the plant, a

couple of inches in length and approximately a quarter of

an inch in diameter^ are strung on a string and worn around

the neck of an orphan child for some time after the death

of the pfirents. This serves to keep the ghost away and

also prevents sickness.

J
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On tho chaj.arral -coverod northorly slo] o a courle of alios

PE of Hurphys i;: a sin(,:lo rou{^ board houso of a sinf^la faaily of
.

*ffii(f7ir* Indians^ They have a small spring and a pardon on the side

hill, and cultivate corn, beans, tomatoes^ melons, r^ispberrieSt {;^rai:e t,

and poaches. Liko all the Indians of thi region they have cats and

dofs for pets. Th herxd and neck of a young door hung from a tree
*

cloroO by.

At the houso were some poor stone mortars aixl metaios, and

some baskets of acorns ~ some whole with the shells on; others

shucked and split ready for the mortar. There were a couple of large

deep bowl baskets for cooling the acorn mush.

A Mexican livi^ig near by had sano delicious peaches and
•*

tomatoes and a fine cold spring, but s:nall.

4Bqtfaw

livin{^; all alono in a rough little house. She told me that all her

people are dead and she has to live all alone, v/ith one dog. She

makes baskets but all are nov/ sold. She says white mon come to buy

them faster than she can maice them.

--California Journal for 1902, 153-154. Sept. 1, 1902.

f |>r\t.i> 'tit'i -I -^^

In evening made a hurried visit to the old carij) on

tho top of the ridge north of Murphys and found only 1 family left

there. ^lost of the old Indians I found here 2 years ago have died.

Stephens Bros, (storekeepers) at Murphys have picked up most

of tho baskets t^iese Indians make. I got from than for $25 a magnifi

cent large acorn-cool inf^ basket they got from an old^&^^STat a camp

mibs north of here (2 miles south of Sheep Oamp).

/W^^
^

VN>-^-s

.Between Ang.els and Vallicita (about 3i^ miles from Angels

and li from Tallicita) I panned and stopped a half hour at another

Indian camp. There were present 2 old men, 1 old woman, and several dogs

and cats. They have a fine small spriiig, 2 rou(-h board sm^iLl houses,

and the usual brush arbor or shelter under which they live all suimer.

The place is uncominonly level for an Indian caiiip. The ground

is covered with yellow grass pi'ofusely sirinkled with youn^^ blue oaks.

The Indians declined to allow me to photograph than.

They had a number of baskets in use and I boTaf;;ht 8 of them.

They had also an oval stone scooped out shallov/ly, like a

canpromise between a mortar and a metate. With it were 2 stone

pestles, large and small. As they wanted $9 for it I left it for

them to cherish.

I tried a lonf: time to get their original tribid n?.irne, but

without success. They first said '^Lluir sho-ka-tik ~ me work hard",

ani gutdiile^^ good — good to work*. Then the old man said

Hov-ak. noy>yajn'''mi:ik -*we make the world.

The word Ifuir as written above should be sj elled ^.lu-wa .

and is really the name of the tribe or nation (as I learned a little

later) in contradistinction to other people. It is their word for

people.

l^Vocabulary emitted.^ See Calif, tlournal for 1902, 150-156,

Sept. 1, 1902.

—Oalif. Journal for 1902, 154-155. Sept. 1, 1902.
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A railo or tv/o north of Carters, at a rnininG carnj: noar

Hherokeo, is an oxtansive rancheria of Mu-wa 1>4cser Indians,

incliidiix3 soveral very old women. They are living in wretched old

shacks with scrae brush shelters. Saw dozens of baskets about —

many containing mush; bought a few.

On the oast slope of tha Digger pine ridge a mile west of

Sonora I found in the very bottom of a gulch, hidden by brush and grap©'

vines, the most curious and interesting and attractive MiSSt Indian

camp I ever saw. It consists primarily of a low roofed rov^ board

and stone house perhaps 30-40 ft. long biilt crossways of the gulch

and sunk in behind so that, viewed from above, the roof appears almost

flat on the ground — but in i-eality one can walk upright under it.

There are 3 or 4 roc»nB, and in front (looking down the ©alch) is a

broad and very beautiful canopy or arbor of gri^pevines extending the

full length of the house and projecting beyond it at both ends, so as

to almost coraplately hide it from view. There are a4.so small oaks and

brush about which help render the concealment complete. The spring ia

at one end in the rear and is good water. The mortar and pestle for

hamtiering and rubbing acorns into acorn meal is at the end near ths

sprii^ and also within the grapevine arbor. At the opposite end is

the kitchen, excavated partly in the bank and likorise within the

bower or grapevines and bixish. At the rear of the kitchen is a stone

chimney against the cut wall of gravel and rock and earth. The grape-

winaB not only form tlie long canopy overhead; they also drop down in

front forming a curtain to hide the house from the down gulch side. I
«

believe the rear wall of the house is mainly cut bank.

The faidly living hore consists of a middle a{?;ed man and wife

ani a little girl about 10 or 11. Tho man said his name was Indian

Jack but would not give mo his Indian naiae.

After I had talked with them awhile thoy relaxed the usual

stem and sullen attitude and beciane friendly and communicative. They

talked enough English so we could understand each other easily.

They told me that the name of their tribe is ?&i-wa (sounds like

Hair when spoken quickly) and is. tho same as all tho 'Digger* Indians

in this re^on.

They gave me tho numerals. Vocabulary omitted. Sea Ofdif.

Journal for 1902, 162. Sept, 3. 1902.

TJiQ numerals, it will be observed, are practically identical

with those I got at tho camp betweon Angel and Vallicita a few days

ago (see p. 155).

Besides the numerals I got the following vocabulary at

Grapevine lodge. See pp. 163-165.

I bought a number of baskets from this fa'^nily and photographed

than and their heme.

Nearer town» in tl» guldi behind the cemetery, is a larger

camp comprising several families. Hero also I got a batch of baskets

including some fine ones of the Tulare type.

Thoy gavw mo 74-plan !M»w> js their tribal name.

A very old and ontiroly blind squaw at the rjhorokoe camp was

stripping branches of Cf^fSP^^tHis cunaatus for coarse rods for some

baskets. She stripped off tho side twigs and poeled the bark and split

some of the rods between her teeth. She sat at the entrance of

an igloo-like hut.

—Calif. Journal for 1902, 160-165, Sopt. 3,1902.
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BALL GMB OP MUWA Tf

Those Indians play a game of l)all called Aadfeak. in

nhich the buckskin ball, Ecflrkfl. (stuffed with deer hair

or fine shavings from basket materials), is caught by

the women in a spoon-shaped basket called AmHBUt-Bfth'

Bach woman carries a pair of these spoon-shaped paddles,

one in each hand, and corers the ball with one after

catching it with the other. She then runs away with

the ball while the naughty men try to kick it out of

her spoon.'



Sach Uewak village had its own hunting

ground. The Bald Rock Mewah hunted up as

far easterly as Cooper's, above Strawberry.
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TUOIOIDIB MU-ifAH

A few y«ar8 ago Big T©m who livod

at the Big Creek ramoheria nter liroreiaBd

said ho las going to ki3.^;aa •U^f^

{his mother?) and tw ^thor town/ and jai#y

died, and the people knew he killed thorn by

witchery. So the people killed him.



MORTUAEI

Jamestown, Tuolumne Creek, Muwa

a. L. MoLeod tells me (July 1905) that he happened

to be at "Chicken Hanch Eancheria" when the old woman

chief lay dead and had not yet been buried. He saw there

a dozen strings of small shells from Santa Crua which

they were going to bury with her. Bach of the dozen strings

was from 6 to 10 yards (18-30 feet) in length.
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In etrly October, 1907, I fittendod the Tummeh

eremony, sometimes celled the Cry for the Deed at the

Bald Rock'^>«~*«*>^ in Tuolumne County. The Ceremony

began on October third. There were present an unusually

Ifirge number of mourners, fully 25, doubtless bocruse

there had been no j2(eremony for the previous year or two.

In oonnnr^tinn with th^ '^ftr''""Ty h large quantity

of acorn food had been prepared. There were' two separate

cooking places with 20 to 30 big baskets full of ^tne^F cooked

ncom mush at each place. Each of these baskets held from

one to two bushels. Fully a ton of the acorn mush —

nuppah — and acorn broad -— oola' — was cooked and

carried in the largo burden baskets on the backsjsf the

women from the cooking places to the roundhouse.

There were five leeches in use at the same time,

three at the upper and two at the lower cooking place.

Each of these leeches was about four feet in diameter and

^as on the ground ,«»d underlaid by a thick layer of dead

dry leaves, fragments of bark, and other debris of

r.anzonita and lilac oushes, thus constituting a porus

bed through which the bitter v/ater escaped from the filter.-
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Pot-to-yan*te Raines 2.

Extract frorr/The Afiierican Indian by £• M.

Haines, 1686.

?;^ V.V? vJft^ysK*-^'.A.^A/t-

PQ t~to-yoJi~te tribe

She Pot-to-yan-te tribe, of the regions of California,

understood to be one of the tribes or bands of the Bonaks

or Poot DiPKera . have the following traditions concerning

their origin and existence, as given by an Indian chief

of that tribe: "The first Indians that lived were Cpyotes.

/men one of th«ir number died, the body becaine full of

little animals or spirits, as he thought them, ^fter

crawling over the body for a time, they took ali nanner

of ahapesi some that of a deer, others thaii of the elk,

the antelope, etc. It was discovered, however, that great

numbers «ere takine? wings, and for a while they sailed

about in the air; but eventually they would fly off to

the moon. The old Coyotes (or Indians) fearing that the

Garth rrig^t become depopulated in this way, concluded to

stoc it at once, and ordered that when any of their ^leople

died, the body must be burnt. Ever aflter they continued

to burn the body of (leceased jeraona. Xhen the Indians

be^-3n to aTUir^e the shape of a man. But at first they were

*ery imperfect in all their parts. »t first they \mlked

on all foura, then they be,^n to have some monbers of the

human frame ~ one finger, one toe, one eye, one ear, etc.

After a time they had two firgers, two toes, two eyes,

two ears. etc. In all their limbs and joints they were

yet vei7 imperfect, and progressed from period to period,

until they became perfect ri.en and women. In the course of

their transition from the Coyote to hurran beings, they ,:;ot

in the habit of sitting upright, and lost their tails.

Thi3 is /dth many of them a source of regret to this day,

as they consider a tail o^uite an ornament; and in decorating

themselves for a dance or other festive occasions, a portion

of them always decorate themaalvea i^ith tails.'
p. ?0.
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Lower Lie reed Canyon, Aug. 28, 1910. Calif. Jouriial, I, 1910

•*2l mile or more below Cascade B'all I recog^iized the big deep pool

with a rock in the center on which some Yoseraite Indians once saw

Ho-ha-pe the Water Maiden, with her long hair reaching do^wn to her

feet. She was lying on the rock, but)slid off into deep water and

disappeared (a£__the Indians approachedj'*^, (i«*>-^,

pp. 61-62.

El Portal- -Merced Canyon, Aug. 29, 1910.

tc
Spent the hot middle part of the day at the M4wah Indian cainp

cu
half-mile below El Portal, talking with the Indians --chiefly with

Blind Dick, his daugiriter/ Sally Ann, Lena Brown, yjid Laura Ann (fat).
I D. 62.

r
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CHO^CHILLA MBwUaH (Mu-irah. Mu-wah)

House Oo-choo

Village Oo-choo-mat-te

Bark hut Oo-moo-chah

Storm .....*. Oo-moo-chah

Ply Oo-chioa
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On Septombar 19, 1902, I left Mariposa at 7 o^clock and

reached CShowchilla hill (crosned the ridge, alt. SOOO ft) about 10:30,

Dascended a little — oay a mile — and took a poor road to the ri^t

for about a mile, whore I left the team at a shack belonging to a

^squasr man^who has a large bat^^b of children and a nuraber of hogs.

Walked li miles along the north side of C9iovohilla Canyon to an

Indian camp and retumsd the same way«

/

Hy ¥isit to the C3iowchilla Indian camp, thoi:gh brief, was

interesting. Ttaro families live there, both Mti-wa — ther call it>

Haw^wa. Both men and one of the wc^oen were asiaj gathering acorr»,

leaving one woman and 3 children at home. From this woman I got

lunch (white biread baked in Dutch oven and made without bakir^

powder, tortilla, and raw tomatoes), and several baskets and a small

vocabulary.

She was making several baskets, none of which were finished.

Bf this I mean that she, like many^scuMiws , keeps several different

kinds of baskets going at once so that if they tire of one they go

oiii with another. One was a circular winnxjwer (Het^al ) of the usual

ty^ found among the Mu^wa Indians. I have been purchasing th^se for

years, from Yosemite Indians and Indians as far north as Sonora and

Mxirphys, and all told roe they were made fart^her south, by the Mariposas

or Oiowchillas or Prasnos. But at Mariposa camps, where I saw many,

they told me they made none but bought them from tie Chowchilla and

3
Fresno Indians. Here I found several recently made and one about ^

het->&l

down and treed it»

The yellow grass foundation of which the coils of the het>-al'

are made is Kpicampes rigens. and is called Ho-loop.

This woman told me that she and hr^r sis^irer mako many and

sell to Indians farther north - the ordinary ones for $3.00 eadi ~

which is what I paid her for one but in much less than i have paid for

many purchased farfixer narthi and in Yo samite.

ISiis same squaw and her sister have noarlj finished two

beautiful bowl baskets of the so-called TUlare tjrpe, and made of the

Tbilare root*

round

of openwork called Too-'poo^lah. uped for filtering Man^anita cider,

and for other purposes* I got several of different^ sizes. Also got

a boi» awl ( Cto:dle--ah). They had 1 Prewio bowl and two Paiute bowls,

one of which 1 got, and one deep Sonora bxwl of the coarse kind.

These Indians have a board house for winter, and a large

garden with com, beans, melons, peaches Sc. Thay live imdsr the

oaks in the edge of the chaparral scan© 20rodB from the house. Their

beds are elevated on pole frames, and thay have erectod otronp^ poh

seaffolds or broad 8hel?9s about the heigiii of ray head from the ground.

They have several excellent springs.

Tha iquflw had a vertical straight tatoo line under the middle

of her chin, and apparently Snlij^ter ones on right side, and a strcng

axid long^ zigzag tatooed lisia running out from each side of the mouth.

I ITocabulary omitted. See California Journal for 1902,223-224,

Sept. 19, 1902.1

—California Journal for 1902, 217-224. Sept. 19, 1902.
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In Chowchilla Canyon about i mile from tiie fruit ranch and

ort the Dcuth side of th3 canyon (alt* 1900-1600 ft.) is an Indian

camp - a single bouse owned by a Choirchilla Ka-wa (pronouncad 1^ thoa

Ue-wa) man. His mother is living ttore with them. His wife is a

Chuck-chancy from the Fresno River country. They had a great quantity

of black oak acorns newly gathered* Several buahels of these were

already split and spread out to dry, and both 1(q«§n were toasy opening

acorns on my arrival* They cracked the shells By hammering laetwaen

stones in the manner already described C )• &^
most of tte acorn meat they left whole instead of splitting thropgh

the middle as usual. There were 4 children about, one a suoking baby*

l^se Indians have a lot of baskets, mostly coarse, bat

some good* Among th6m are some from Sonora, soma from Mono lake (P^u

and 2 or 3 handscaae Iatqb bowls of the Tulare root and made by

Chuckchanceys. These they would not sell at any price.

They have a type of basist I have never seen except at

Mariposa and CSiowchilla* It is of twined weave, with a curious

double-wove bottom, and a handle wliich may Ide either fixed or

himgad* It is a coarse basket with simple desi^m* encode by loaving

on the red bark of the willow or redhud on certain strands. They

call it Putti-pom-mist and (^laa-my-ah*

Another new type i gpt (iia** here ^ I got one like it only

deeper near Uurphys) is a pocket of openwork rods* It Is called

Hoop-pah-lo. The one I got is a very old one with a cloth patch on;

the bottom.

A very sioall and plain and rather coarsely made coiled b«||ii.tt

I got of the old woman also, she calls go-tan^* It is sul^lohular*

r

They had a lot of Gham-ah baskets of different sizes and od-^^

Toc-rjco-las and Che-ka-laa ard Het-al s. of their own make, and several

P^irtie to -mas and one ac&ll good I^ute bovl which I bought.

A big flat reck clces to tha Igiovise is full of mortar hole 8

(Saar-ca^) with the old timo combination peatle and rmiber Btonea

(Ka»-wah.-cho) strsv/n about. Other mortar holee, single or a few in a

place, my be seen in. r.elaboring rocka. Obviously the place is one

of the ancient stron^lda of the GEtog^Jlla Mtt»wa.

Both women had boxs avis.

Skins of Qiraj foxes CUeoc^b). Bobcat, and Beer hurag on tiw

house.

^ IJocabulary^omitted. See California Journal for 1902, 232-223,

Sept. 20, 1902.1

gard(

tt^w^rtaTO me a few words in her lanif^oage

(Ses California Journal for 1902, 233. Sept.20, 1902.
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Qn September 21, 1902, I got up early and walked a mile

and a half (S for round tripT to a email Indian camp near Fresno

Clreek. The Indians Gnan and wife and 3 children and an old woman^

call themselves 'Fresno' Indians, but in replj to my questions said

they were Mew-wah . Their numerals and words are identical with those

of the Chowchilla and Mariposa Mulwa> They have a lot of ordinary

baskets, such as I have previously descrited and got, hit no fine ones

They gave loe the meaning of two very common! designs on

baskets made in this region. Tlis horizontal simple, zigzag going

part way (or all the way ^) rouid a Mg bowl basket

represents a water snake. The common horizontal band male up of

two series of triar^les, the points of the upper artl lower alternating,

thus ^A^A^sn^ means king snake

- -Ciil ifomia Journal for 1902, 235. Sept, 21, 1902



Mollhausen. writing in 1854 of the injustice

of our race to the Indians, mentions "the murderous war

of the Californians against the warlike tribes of the

ny^^n.Mi.. Indians in the year 1851. the sole cause of

which." he says, was the brutality of a dealer in cattle"

&c. (Vol. 2, p. 348. 1858)

y''
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CHOWOHILLA 1UW-1IAH (Mtt-irah, Mu-vrah)

House •
Oo'-choo

7llUg« ...... Op-ohooHWit.t«

Barfc hut . . . . . Oo-aooUhah

Stom ..*.••• Oo'-noo-chah

Plv •••••• OiKchTio
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MEWWAH INDIANS OF YOSEMITE VALLEY
«

Miss Gordon Cumning, in her book entitled

Granite Crags, tells of the Indians she net while

staging between Homitos and Mariposa in April 1878. Sh^

describes the rabbit-skin robes which the men wore, and

also the method of ta?a$p4^ the rabbits.

C. F. Gordon Gumming. Granite Or

V



During iiia Thi/d Expodifcion 18113-1646, Frauont was

trav^liiig Bout^hv^aiTi towards uh^^ Lake Fork cf the Tulara.

On Dac*18,li^5 ha camped en zhe souths rn ^ide of L^-rcad

river. The naxt day •v/e continued our jcurnay in a south-

easterly direction, over a broken and hilly country without
,

thnbar, and showing only scatta ridgelumpc of traag from

which wa ^ccaaicnally etartled deer%

In a few aours w<^ roachad a beautiful couniiry cf

utidulating upland . . .watarad hj atraama which together

make tiis idaripoaafl Rivarw "[414] Hart) followa an accoiint

of a tUlxt with "Horae -thiof Indians" i;4-4i7.

soriw^^ji and straama hereabout were waters of tha Ohauchilas
«

iuid i^aripoaaa Rivsra, and the Indians of this villaga be-

lon{:3d to tha Giiauchilea trib6.*C447]

"Tlid

Fremont: MQiaoira 1,444-447, 1837,
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During liis Third Expedition 1645-1846, Fremcnt was

traveling southward towards the Lake Fork of the Tulare;*

6n Dee* 18, 1845 he camped on the southern side of Merced

river* The * next daj "we continued cur journc^y in a south-

easterly direction, ovrer a broken and hilly country without

timber, and showing only scattersdfclujnps of trees from

which we occasionally startled deer*

In a few hours we reached a beautiful countrj^ of

undulating upland . . .watered by strearas which together-

make the Mariposas River. •(I44^t]i Se^re follows: an account

of a fight with ''HorBe -thief Indians * '444--i47. '•The

springs: and streams hereabout were waters: of the Chauchil^s;

and Mariposas Rivera, and the Indians of this village be-

longed to the Ghauchiles tribe. * [447]

Fremont: Memoirii I,444-i4?, 18&7»



RABBIT SKINS AND RABBIT NETS OP THIS MEWA INDIANS

.J#;:

Miss Gordon Ouinming, in her 'bcok entitled 'Granite

Crags' (1884), saw near Mariposa two or three groups of

Mewa Indians whom she erroneously called fah-^te Indians.

She says: "Some of the men were dressed in robes [69

J

•of rabhit-skin of a very peculiar manufacture. Instead

of whole skins heing stitched together, as in preparing

an opossum rug, or an ermine or squirrel cloak, these L70]

rabbit-hides are cut into narrow strips as soon as the

animal has been skinned, the fur being left on.

"Several of these strips are sewed together, to

make up the length required for the cloak. Each strip

is then twisted till it is simply a fur rope. These

are woven together by means of long threads of wild

hemp, or sinews of animals, or strips of willow bark,

forming a sort of mingled material, in which the fur

ropes act as "woof," and the hemp, or bark, is the "warp."

The rabbits are caught by means of very long nets

"of wild hemp or willow bark." They are set in the form of

a great 'V across some favorite feeding-ground, usually

in the late autumn or early winter. While two or three

Indians remain on guard, the others proceed to a distance

where they form themselves into a large semicircle,

returning toward the trap shouting, yelling, and beating

the bushes. In this way they are driven into the net,

which is so (M>araely woven as to let their h^ads through.

Siie was told that as maijy as a thousand rabbits were

captared in a single drive. g „ 70-71. 1884.
ti. P. Gordon Gumming, (jranite Igrags, by-/u, '^ '^*
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Gold Known to the Indians before 184G.

There are stories in the country that the Indians

of the Sierra Nevada were on several occasions

een with pieces of gold as ornaments, by the

Spanish Mission expeditions sent out by the priests

and officers yearly, between 1810 and 1833, to the

Sacramento and San Joaquin counties, and who
soraetirAes penetrated into the foot hills of the

Sierra Nevada. The priests always discouraged
the hunting for gold as highly prejudicial to their

system and to the interests of the Indians. Our
miners have often turned up in deep diggings and
claims, signs of ancient mining, both of silver,

gold and cinnabar. There is a small bird inhabit-

ing the Sierra Nevada which it is safd the Indians

sometimes shoot with their arrows to look for

grains of gold in their crops, and which seems to

be not all a fable, as the fact has been noticed

two or three times in the newspapers of the min-r

ing localities. a. s. t.

64.

—

The Yosemite Indians.

The Mariposa Democrat of July 1856, in its ac-
count of the discovery of the Yosemite Falls, in

1850, gives the following memorial of the Yo-
semite Indians : "Captain Doling next proceeded to

Lake Mono, near the Mono Pass. The journey was
forty miles in length, and over the worst of trails

—the snow being in places over twenty feet deep.
This Lake is a large basin, elevated on a conical
rock, covering an area of nearly one hundred acres.

In places where it was not frozen over, it was
filled with ducks and geese, and, no doubt, abounds
in trout. Here Captain Boling succeeded in cap-
turing over a hundred Indians. With nearly one
hundred and fifty Yosemites, Captain Boling
started for the camp of the Commissioners, which
place he reached without further trouble or delay.

The bucks were made to carry the baggage of the
tribe, whil« th« women and children were per-
mitted to travel uningtrlltH^i^ ^his the Indian'

warriors ^oafii^ered a iprea^ indignity, and Wi^^
that death was preferable to this disgrace. This

'

tribe did not long temaifl^th the Commissioners
;

they return d again 'to the homes of their fathers,

and shortly afterwards paid a visit to the Mono
jtribe, who live beyond the Mono Pass, and from
'whom, on leaving to return to their Valley, they
stole a number of horses. Indignant at this breach
of hospitality, the Monos rallied their men and pur-
sued the Yosemites, determined on revenge. Ten-
nay-ia collected all the warriors of his tribe, and
placing himself at their head, met the advancing
enemy. , A battle ensued, some fivje miles from
the Valley. Ten-nay-ia was slain—his warriors
defeated—and the women and children carried

into captivity. So terrible was the revenge, and
so vigorous the pursuit of the Monos, that but six

of the Yosemite tribe remained to tell of the mis-
fortunes of their people, and mourn the loss of

their country and their wives. Ten-nay-ia, on one
occasion, said that long after his death his voice

would be echoing among the hills of his native

home, as he had often, at night, heard the voices

[of his fathers in the Valley. Such is the end of

this once powerful tribe. Their trails are dim

—

their people are scattered or destroyed—and their

twatch-fires no more blaze from the e^ummit of the

(Signal rock
;

yet, their tribe and their sufi'erings

will never be forgotffen ; for thousands shall come
'from abroad to view, with wonder and delight, the

majestic scenery of the Yosemite Valley."

^xvi^d^Sv -^-5J6w-^ ^l^rVJtLg ^-
^iXJ^^^-^y^^/^^.^ -
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ceremonial factors, their chief function being the

regulation of marriage.

The system of relationship contains thirty-four

terms, and in certain features closely parallels the

systems of the southern Siouan tribes, notably the

Omaha. A striking feature is the placing of cross

cousins in two generations, which results in the use

for cross cousins of terms meaning son, daughter,

stepmother, uncle, niece, nephew. This feature is

correlated with the marriage of a woman to her

father's sister's husband.

Cross cousin marriage is limited to one pair of

cousins only, who use the terms meaning son and

stepmother. The theory is advanced that the

Miwok type of cross cousin marriage originated

through the influence, upon the institution of mar-

riage, of wife purchase and descent in the male

line.

Demim^tration of a Series of Philippine Skulls

frolmBohol: Luther Parker. ,f

The%imber of skulls under discussjfc6n is seven.

These ^Hs were collected in a liij|lfestone burial

cave on 4^romonotory near the bar|^o of Tiagas in

the town%f Loay, Bohol Proving, by the writer

personallylft In addition to the^kuUs, he also se-

cured the ™ of a coffin, SQ|ne ornaments and

pieces of poft^y both native ind Chinese. A few

steel or iron ^ifeir heads an^ parts of blades were

likewise obtain^o^ /
It is probable ^at tl^ articles collected were

deposited in the cl|ye |iot later than a.d. 1600,

since the conversion ^|Bohol to Christianity took

place about that time^LAs to how much earlier, the

cave was used it is gjlt^ssible to state, but prob-

ably not earlier tha^^A.D. IWO. Native traditions do

not fix the time of^hese bi»Bals, but deal only with

the custom of bglrrowing Wfe pottery and orna-

ments for use iy' fiestas, this wtetom having been

quite widely di^ributed.

Cave burial ^eems to have been'^actised quite

extensively i^ the Bisayas and to soll(^ extent in

northern Li^on among the Igorots ad'4 in the

Batanes IslAuds. Jar burial both in caves a^d out

was also practised in the Bisayas and in the Bobu-

yanes north of Luzon. Jar burial is practised

among the interior tribes of north Borneo. Cave

burial occurs in northeast Borneo. Jager wrote of

cave burials in the Bisayas and H. Ling Roth dis-

cusses the subject quite thoroughly as relating to

north Borneo.

The following table gives the measurements ob-

tained by the writer. They are subject to correc-

tion by a more experienced observer:

Serial
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they wander out and have noted how very soon
they may be separated into four distinctly
different types, and following the development
and behavior of these types it has seemed evi-
dent that thiy are entirely separate and do not
intergrade oi transmutate. The black chroma-
tophore doeslnot change its nature or divide
off other cell* which become different in type
from the parelt cell. Neither do the endothe-
lial cells liniA the vessel walls change into
chromatophorelor ii^to eiythroblasts, or rice
versa. u ^

From the obse|rat|ons on these yolk-sacs we
must conclude th% ^he four types of cells de-
scribed above hava|i,veloped from four differ-
ent anlagen, althoMi these anlagen were not
necessarily localizecferoups of cells, but were
diffusely scattered fSbsenchymal cells capable
of developing intofa^efinite product, either
normal or abnorm^, pending upon the na-
ture of the developAentalenvironment. There-
fore, the four di|inct %senchymal anlagen
each gives rise t*^a perfe%y typical and dis-
tinct cell type, afcough al%evelop in, as far
as IS possible trfjudge, an %ntical environ-
ment, the cavit| of the yolk-3,c between the
ectoderm and tjie periblastic syncytium. The
differences amc^g the four cell types produced
are from the standpoint of our present knowl-
edge m all probability due to the potential
differences ^mong the apparently similar
mesenchymal cells from which they arose.
Ihe four types including endothelial cells and
erythrocytes we must consider, from an embryo-
logical standpoint, as being polyphyletic in
''"«^'°-

C. E. Stookabd
Woods Hole, Mass.,

September 15, 1915

541

presided Although the program was a compara-
tiv,Iy short one, the attendance at the meetings
was'^ large. °

rZ^^'l
°*

'r"'*'*
'" ^"thropologists were also

readJbefore the joint meeting of the American
Psycho^gical Association and Section H; and be-
fore tap Archeological Institute o^' America.
However,\the abstracts which follow will be con-
fined enti,yy to the papers read bef^e the Anthro-
pological ^sociation. For eitam^le, among the
papers Tea\ before the ArcheXgical Institute
should be mtetioned " Ancient^exican Spindle-
whorls, ' by As. Nuttall, whi<gfwas illustrated by
an eichibit of t^ hundred sp^mens, as well as by
reference to oneW Lord Ki»|sborough 's volumes;
Life Forms in^e Pott^ of the Southwest,"

by Mrs. Harry L.Wilsonf "Aspects of Neolithic
Culture of the SaW g&rbara Channel Islands,
California," by He^r^AUiot; "Latest Work of
the School of AmeriAp Archeology at Quirigua,
Guatemala"; and "Acheology at the Panama^
California Exposition"% Edgar L. Hewett; and
The UnpublishedJiateial in the Mayance and

Southern Mexican;^angua|fs, " by Wm. E. Gates
The papers re|» before t% American Anthropo-

logical Associattbn includeiil "A Demonstration
of the Skull iSf an Ancient tean Diegan Indian
Showing th^; Largest Coron&d Index yet Re-
corded" (1# title), by J. C. TWpson; "Differ-
ences in :^ago and Pima Coile\ Basketry" (by
title), b^^Mary Lois Kissell; "Idbnaua, a Primi-
tive Co<*er of Japan, and Its Folklore, as Stud-
ied 1^ Mr. Minkata" (by title}, by W T
Swindle; and "The Significance of the Present
Forward Movement in China, '

' by Yamei Kin
Abstracts of all the other papers presented fol-

low:

ANTEBOPOLOGY AT THE SAN FBANCISCO
MEETING

A SPECIAL meeting of the American Anthropo-
logical Association was held in the Museum of
Greek SculptureW Anthropblogy, University of
California, Berke% Au^st 3 to 5, 1915 in
affiliation with Secti^% and the American An-
thropological AssocyptidiL In the absence of Pro-
fessor A. L. Kroefeer, chaiWan of the committee on
program, Professor T. T. Waterman, vice-chairman

The MiwoJc Moieties: E. W. Gifford.
The Central Sierra Miwok Indians of the Sierra

Nevada Mountains of California are divided into
exogamous moieties with paternal descent. Each
moiety is associated through the personal names of
Its members with either the ''water'' or the
^'land'' side of nature, this division of nature
being more or less arbitrary. The object after
which a person is named does not appear, as a rulem the name itself; it does appear, however, in the
connotation of the name. The connection thus ex-
isting between the moiety and a group of natural
objects lends a totemic aspect to the Miwok moi-
eties, which is supported by a myth attributing
the parentage of the founders to the bear and the
coyote. The moieties are practically impotent as

^

I

I
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ceremonial factors, their chief function being the

regulation of marriage.

The system of relationship contains thirty-four

terms, and in certain features closely parallels the

systems of the southern Siouan tribes, notably the

Omaha. A striking feature is the placing of cross

cousins in two generations, which results in the use

for cross cousins of terms meaning son, daughter,

stepmother, uncle, niece, nephew. This feature is

correlated with the marriage of a woman to her

father's sister's husband.

Cross cousin marriage is limited to one pair of

cousins only, who use the terms meaning son and

stepmother. The theory is advanced that the

Miwok type of cross cousin marriage originated

through the influence, upon the institution of mar-

riage, of wife purchase and descent in the male

line.

Hration of a Series of Philippine Skulls

iBohol: Luther Parker. ,/

imber of skulls under discussjfebn is seven.

^plls were collected in a linafestone burial

cave on %;|)romonotory near the bamo of Tiagas in

the towAf Loay, Bohol Provinffe, by the writer

personally1|vln addition to the/kulls, he also se-

cured the ^ of a coffin, s#ne ornaments and

pieces of poft^y both native And Chinese. A few

steel or iron ^'^r heads an^ parts of blades were

likewise obtain^o^ /
It is probable ^biat tl^ articles collected were

deposited in the c1|ye jtfot later than a.d. 1600,

since the conversion 1j|f|Bohol to Christianity took

place about that timejLAs to how much earlier, the

cave was used it is DjSt^ssible to state, but prob-

ably not earlier tha?#A.D?lpO. Native traditions do

not fix the time ofj^hese bMals, but deal only with

the custom of l^rrowing Wi|^ pottery and orna-

ments for use ij' fiestas, this w^tom having been

quite widely distributed. ^k
Cave burial &eems to have been^lractised quite

extensively i^ the Bisayas and to son^^ extent in

northern Li^on among the Igorots ai?4 in the

Batanes Islands. Jar burial both in caves a^d out

was also priactised in the Bisayas and in the Bobu-

yanes north of Luzon. Jar burial is practised

among the interior tribes of north Borneo. Cave

burial occurs in northeast Borneo. Jager wrote of

cave burials in the Bisayas and H. Ling Both dis-

cusses the subject quite thoroughly as relating to

north Borneo.

The following table gives the measurements ob-

tained by the writer. They are subject to correc-

tion by a more experienced observer:

Serial



O.M.Wozencraft, in his report to the Cornrnissioner of Indian Affairs
on certain Indians of California, dated San Francisco, Calif., June 23,

1852, states: "There has been no violation of treaty obligations on

the part of any of the numerous bandt; of Indians witli v^iiorn I have treated

There is a band of Indians on the Mercede river, high up in the moun-
tains, v/ho are in a hostile attitude; the soldiers from Camp Miller,
on the San Joaquin, have gone out against them. The captain of this

band v/as the first to come in and talk. I v/as not satisfied with the

talk, and told my colleagues that he only came to deceive us and gain

time for the snow to melt and then they could defy us, but they dif-

fered with me. Tlie disbursing officer gave them blankets, shirts and

other presents under the confident belief that the Indioiis would be

faithful to their promises; they doubtless laughed at the simple cre-

dulity of the official, for they never did come in of their ovm accord;

they were brougFit in twice by the volunteers, and as often escaped or

went back, and never did sign or agree to the treaty. « — Senate Ex.

Doc.^,32d Gongi-ess, 1st Session, p, 9, 1852.

Wozencraft evidently referred to Chief Tenaya and his band, of

the Yosemito Valley, brought in by the celebrated vT^^b of the so-

called Mariposa Battalion. See Bunnell's Yosemite, and my remarks

thereon. --\^.Wvv/^.
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CALIF. F^'DIANS.
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yiliils. making a tour cf the goM-fields in Marc:h lb50,
\

Audubon reached Cayote diggings , which he describes as

being about ten miles up the^Caj^ote River, a brsjich of the

north fork cf the Stanislaus. . . .There are a few Indians

near this place; . .they dig geld from time to time .[212]

The food of these Indians is chiefly the ''payote* made

from the acorns into a kind of gruel ... I saw a papoose,

too small to walk, with a stone in his hand half as big-,

as his bead, sh.elling out the nuts' cf the pine-cone, crack-

ing 8xd eating them with the judgment, of a mcnkey, and

locking very much like one.

Their wigwams faced the south, and formed an irreg-

ular cluster of bark and mud cones; the usual niMber of

fox- and wclf-like dogs- gave the same effect, that I am

acci;8tcmed to, but the tribe is not as handsome as the In-

dians of the east." [213]

Audubon: Western Journal 1649-1850, 212-213,

Cleveland, 1906.

Returning from Mariposa to Sonera , 1649 or 1850,

James P.Becloyourth protected some white men from Indians.

It is stated tl'iat he knew the Indiana, and accompanied them

to their village but does not locate village, except that

it waa evidently not far from Sonera v/here Beckwc urth was

living, aa he say» "They had been frequently to my house

to invite me to thsir village."

Bedcwourth: Life and Adventures, 508, N.Y.lb56«

^
While living at Sonera it is stated that Bockw .urth ha.1

Indiana^ in his employ, in mines, they being furnished with

board and implementa^ and paying Becfcwcurth with one half of

their earnings.

Ibid, 507.

, 2:i



Raturnint^ from Kar.poaa to f5onora ,
lt/V9 or lb50,

Jacios P.Becluourth protactad some white msn from Indians.

I!> ia atuted that hu knew Uia Indiana and accompanied thsm

to thoir vUlae» but doas not locate viilaga. except that

it w&a avidantly not far from Scnora wiwrc Backwcurth wae

living, aa hi say» "Thay 'nad baon fi-eq^.^atly to ny hou»e

to invite ma to thsir village.

"

BoclcJirourth: Life and Mven^ureB, 508, M.Y.lo56.

While living at Scnora it xu stated that Boclor urth ha|*

Indiana, in hia employ, in minea, they ueing fumiahad with

boar* and imf^iamonwa and paying E,ickwturth with onti half oF'

their aarainga.
*

I Did. 507.
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"rjiditionfil hietorv of this tri"bc as learned

frojv Chief Ten-io-ya, as v/ell as the founding of t}v^:

tribe called "Yosoir^ite. •

L. H^ Bunnell, Discovery of the YoBorcite, M
. ed., p. G4, 1392, • _

u.:

rVvcjJo>-^\^>-o«-V-

AH-WAH-KE-CHEES

Traditional history of this tribe as learned

from Chief Ten-ie-ya, as well as the founding of the

tribe called "Yoseinite.
*

L. H. Bunnell, Discovery of the Yosemite, 3d

ed., p. 64, 1892.
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YOSEMITES

(L. H. Bunnell, Discovery of the YoBeaite, 3d

ed., 1892)

Origin of tribe and name (pp. 64-65)

Dialect (p. 65)

Foods (pp. 78, 94)

Mefining of word "Yosemite" and its application

to the tribe in the valley (p. 62)

Baskets (pp. 78-79, 94)

#

Clothing, ornaments, musical instruments, fish spears,

implements, etc.l bjs. -iq -^J),

»

Sweat houses—construction and use (p. 81)

Cooking acorn meal (pp. 93-94)
«

Medicine (p. 95)

Trapping grizzly bears (p. 175)



Jnlii;is H* Pratt ^ oi Montclair, N.J* in an article

in the fJont.ury Ih^w-^ino for DDceuibai^ 1690, ciairas xh^t

the discovary of Yosraite ITiJloy should date frcsn

approximately Janiaary 10, 1851, two months earlier than

Bunnell* s account (March 5, 1851 )•

In January 1^1, Pratt was making a tour of

olmervation along the western slope of the Sierra, and

bet.wean the 12th am 15th of ',hat month he li^Jied at a

trading post established by Coulter, about 25 miles

west of the Yosamlta. While thare he heard of a recant

disturbance which h-ad taken place bistween the Indiaiis and

whites. A few days before a drunken ruffian from Texas

had shot an Indian at a grading tent in the Coulter canj)

without ary reasonable cause^ He was shot in turn by

five Indians, and two nights later 16 mules were stolen

from Coulter^s corral and driven off into the mountains

by Indiana* This caused great excitement, and a conrpany

of about 100 men started cifter the Indians. Eiey followed

them into the great canon, and killed a large number.

They noticed especially t-he gnuideur that surroimded the

battlefield. In telling their story, they gave no name

to the canon, but their description coixld ohly apply to

thfi Yosomlte.

r
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HORSE THIEF I^ODIANS

In 1841 Jolm Bidwell was one of an ami grant party

to California » entering by wa^/ of the sources of Stanislaus

River. He speaks of seaing one of the fallen big trees

which later he supposes must have belonged to the big

trees of the Calaveras Srove. Some tine after he. returned

to the spot and identified the lay of the land and the

troe* Hence ha concludes that he must have been tbe

first white man who ever saw the Sequoia gi^antea >

In passing through a steep canon, to the south

from here, the party that had gone on before had to abandon

their horses, because of its steepness. When Bidwell arrived

at the spot, Indians were there cutting the horses to pieces

and cariying off the'meat, "My situation alone amoiig strange

Indians killirg, our poor horses, was by no means comfortable*

Afterward we found that these Indians were always at war

with the Califomians* Tliey were knov'/n as the Horse Thief

Indians, and lived cMefly on hcrse flesh; they had.tjeoi in

the habit of raiding the ranches even to the very coast,

driving away horses By the hundreds into the moimtains to

eat." .

— John BidTnrell: The First Emipxant Train to Galifomia,

Century I'Iafi;azine, 129, November 1890.

J

HORSE TiiiEF iimimz

la 1841 Jolm Bidwell v?as on a of an omifjrant party

to CJalifoi^a, enterii5g by way of tho sources of Stanislaus

Hivar# Ho speaka of saadrig oiia of Vm fallen "big tra^

whidi lator ho supposes must liavo belojogad to tha big

trd« of the ^aiaverai! &rova* Seme time after he retrimed

to the spot and idontifiad th^ lay of bha land and the

tro0. Henae ha conclodes thai lie mist iiav-^ liam ivl©

first vtflilta TTBMi #10 mBv ^asr the gequoia cfesuite^^

In passing throu^ a steep canon^ tc the south

frcam harSt the jarty 'iiiat htd gone on bafora hzid go al^araion

their'hers9S^ becaufie of it« steejn^es* When Bid^irell arriva|l

at the spot^ Indiaiifl were thore cuttir^ tho horses to pieces

and carrj^ing off the r.vmt* ^My situation alon^ ano)i^- Btrange

Indians killiig our poor horses^ v/as hy no naaiis comfortable*

Aftor^^^ard we found t'^at these India^is i^-^v^ al\m73 at mir

with, tlio OaliforniaTiS. Thtiy wtxro kncwn £^3 tie Tlorfett Ttiiaf

Indians, and lived clu?fly on horee flesh; they lied beoi in

the loabit of raiding tiio raiiOlios m^a uo tho Tory coast,

driTingaway horses "By the hundreds into the moun,tains to

eat**^

— John Bidwell: 'Ilie ^irst Bnigi'anb Train to California,

Cenbiary Magazine, 129, lloveribor 1890.



TATTOOING:

Among the Chowchilla Muwa the girls are sometimes

tattooed on the chest and arms and around the breasts,

as well as on the chin. --October 1910.~C.H.M.

NOSE HOIB:

Old women still carry the old-time hole through

the septum of the nose. In speaking of this to old Mary

in losemite in August 1910, she ran a straw through her

hole to show me.

The old people say: If you die without this hole in

your nose you will turn into a fish, but if your nose

is perforated for the Inn-no'-nah you will go on all right
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U-H00-UA-T2 (Chowchilla
Ahuanee

)

Bears are not animals but a special

kind of people, a good deal like us.

Bears sometimes dance. They stamp

the fore feet in the dust or on the ground

awhile and then stand upright and dance,

holding the hands up in front, like people.

They are very smart and understand our

language.
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LliiUT. MOOHii».J iJXPKi)ITIOS TOWiUQI Ta.ailTi VALLHT ^SD
BOnO PASJ IH

AB urtiole in tlio first imnbor of Hutdiings* California

laf^azino entitled'*Tha Yo«lla»*i«te Valley*' states that

about tlie miridlo of June 1852 Lieut* !Eoore, idth a cMipenj

of United Jtates in fantry t l^ft x**t# Viller on the 3an

Joaquin acc(wip<iiiiod by Sajor ^avece—the In tier in coimand

of a coiapany of ?olunteer8«-«»bound on an expedition to

chant iso certain Indians .>ho were all^^ed to hh}7e mirdered

white nen« On arriving in ^XOfflaa-i-te Galley" they found

ihft the Indians under Chief Ftonpkit hr^d orof^f^ed the

;nins to the east side* fho expedition folio ied» and

discovered «nd n mod Kono Pi^ss^ mining it nfter the

Indir^ns of th t mme living about Bono I^^ke. The account

adds that the Indians they were in pursuit of regained

with the Eflnsa^

Hutchinf;a CpUf. U^g./VoU 1, Ho. 1, pp. E-8, Julj 1356.

lollhausen, writing in 1854, of the injustice

of f»r raoe to the Indians, sentions "the morderous war

of t|ie Oalifomians against the mrlike tribes of the

Ghanohilftfl Indiana in the year 1851, the sole cause of

ihioh," he says.^^ires the brutality of a dealer in cattle"

Ac. (Vol. 2, p. 248. 1858)
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RABBIT SKINS AND RABBIT NETS OP THi5 IffiWA INDIANS

Miss Gordon Ctunmingt in her book entitled 'Granite

Crags' (1884) » saw near Uariposa two or three groups of

Uewa Indians whom she erroneously called Fah->ute Indians ,

She says: ^Some of the men were dressed in robes [69

J

of rabbit-skin of a very peculiar manufacture. Instead

of whole skins being stitched together^ as in preparing

an opossum rugt or an ermine or squirrel cloak , these [70]

rabbit-hides are cut into narrow strips as soon as the

animal has been skinned » the fur being left on*

*^3evoral of these strips are oewed togelhert to

make up the length required for the cloak* Kach strip

is then twisted till it is simply a fur rope* These

are woven together by r.eans of long threads of wild

herapt or sinews of animals, or strips of willow barict

forming a sort of mingled material, in which the fur

ropes act as ''woof,'' and the hemp, or bark, is the "warp."

The rabbits are caught by means of very lonf, nets

"of wild hemp or willow bark." They are set in the form of

a great 'V* across some favorite feeding-ground, usually

in the late autumn or early winter. While two or three

Indians remain on guard, the others proceed to a distance

where they form themselves into a large semicjircle,

returning toTOrd the trap shouting, yelling, and beating

the bushes. In this way they are driven into the net,

which is so coarsely woven as to let their heads through
She was told that as many as a thousand rabbits were
captured in a single drive. ^„ „ „ r.i -looii

C.F.Gordon Gumming, (granite Crags . 69-70-,% 70-71 , 1884.
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MiaCKUViNKOUo NOTES ON HM ME-V/U OR JOUTii'':RN ME-t^K

(Information from A. J. Hogan)

Ceremonial Houses.— The old-time roundhouses, called HanpAe,

were made of slabs of bark set up vertically and were not

so large as the more modern structures, Hogan thinks that

in the old days the diameter rarely exceeded 35 or 40

feet—usually Iofs, Some of the modern ones are 50 or even

60 feet in diameter. The large one at Yuas-sam^ma accom-

modates at lepst 200 people. When the big ceremonies are

held, a great many people are invited, not only from their

own tribe but also from the Chuk-chan-sy and
"Mono

.

^^

Sweat Houses.— The sweat houses of the Chowchilla Me-wu . called

, were 10 or 12 feet in diameter. They were

circular and the fire was in the center. The fuel con-

sisted of small dry sticks. There was a very small smoke

hole. The doorway ?ms small and. low and was closed after

each jx^rson entered. Several persons sweated ^:t the same

time, lying flat on the ground. * After sweating sufficient-

ly, they would plunge into a nearby pond or stream and then

return immediately to the sweat house where they would lie

quietly until the fire burned out and the swoat house

cooled to near the temperature of the outride air. They

did this in order not to catch cold.

Me-wu or Southern Me-wuk 2

N
Acorn Caches.— The acorn caches, called Chuk-kah

,

were vertical

cylinders about ? feet in diameter by 6 or 8 feet in height

They were placed on scaffolds erected for the purpose.

These scaffolds were usually 8 or 10 feet high and at least

6 feet in width by 10 in length. Several of the caches or

Chuk^kahs were placed in a row on each scaffold.

Mourners.— At the burning of a husband, father, or other near

relative it was customary for the women in olden times

to bum off the hair, as at that time they had no shears

or knives with which it could be cut off. The hair was

alv;ays buried, never burned, and never left where it could

be seen or where birds could get it for their nests.

Birth Customs.— The placenta (afterbirth) was ah^ys buried

by an old woman, usually the woman who attended thr mother

when the baby was born. Wh^n the cord came off, it also

was buried, never burned.

Between Fresno Crossing and Grub Gulch was r. L.rge rancheria

and an old burying ground.

An old chief or sub-chief named Bull Head died ct Cold Spring

(How-wi-ne) and was burned there.



Me-wu or Southern Me-\vuk

^
An Indian known as i*'rancisco, who spent his l^^tter years in

losemite Valley (where he drove a team for the hotel

company) came originally from the Mnriposita rencheria

on the edge of the plains.
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YOSEMTE INDIAIIS

In Ms travels during 1860^ to 1862, H. W.

Baxley visited Yosemite Yalley, and writes as f oIIcwb

of the Indians he saw there. "A fire-glow in the

distance, and then the wavy line of burning grass, gave

notice thfit Indians were in the valley clearing the
,

ground, the more readily to obtain their winter supply

of acorns and wild sweet potatoe root — •huckhau*.

-This unwelcome discovery was soon after confirmed by

the barking of dags, that came echoing from the walls

of this" grand corridor in startling reverberations.

Then we came to canrp-fires, and blanketed warriors,

squaws, and pappooses, standing and squatting around

them; their swarthy features discolored with ashes, in

token of raoumirg for the murdered member of their

tribe. Silent and unmoved, they scarcely gave sign of

noticing our intrusion. A hundred yards from their

baxk and brush lodges , stood the cabin of which we

were to be the occupants "

BaxLe^r: Wliat I saw on the West Coast of North

and South America, 476, 1865,

\



Po-ho-ne-che

MEWK

Information from en intelligent halfbreed. Bob Hunt,

born et Fresno Crossing in October 1855 and in 1930 living a

few miles from Coarse Golc^^tates that the recent settlement

of Oakhurst was built where his town formerly stood—at the

southeast comer of ?resno Plats, and that his tribe is the

same as that at Yosemite.

The territory of the tribe extended from Fresno

Creek on the south to Tuolonne River on the north, and from

Buckhannon and Mariposa easterly to the High Sierra.

The upper part of Fresno River, where it runs

westerly from Oakhurst to Windy Gap^was their southern boundary,

while from Mndy Gap south to a point six or seven miles east

of Raymond the same stream was thek: eastern boundary—in both

cas.s separating them from the Ohukchan.y.

Hunt slurred the name of his tribe to ' £a=llfi=n£fifill

»

<(»

tribal territory:

Bailey Plat

Bald Rock (near Saulsbyville)

Bear Valley

Benhur

Buckhannon

Chowchilla Canyon

Crook Mountains

Dalton

Fresno Plats (incl^Wahsamma.Nippinawasse
and Oakhurst) ,

Hogan Mountain

Knob Hill

Mariposa ("oldest white town in mountains")

Raymond

Sugar Pine

Wawona

Yosemite

Our people had no tio^uble with the ^^ono", but nobody

could get along with the Chukchansy.

Tuolumne River was our north line. Beyond it was

another tribe, but they spoke nearly the same as ourselves.

There used to be a roundhouse at Wahsamma.

and mentioned specifically the following places as in h2-j



PO-HO-NE-CHE OR SODTHFRN WWK

Information from an intelligent halfbreed. Bob Hunt»

born at Fresno Crossing in October 1855 and in 1930 living a

few miles from Coarse Gold states that the recent settlement

of Oakhurst was built where his town formerly stood—at the

southeast comer of Fresno Plats, and that his tribe is the

same as that at Yosemite^

The territory of the tribe extended from Fresno

Creek on the south to Tuolomne River on the north, and from

Buckhannon and Mariposa easterly to the High Sierra*

The upper part of Fresno River, where it runs

westerly frcwi Oakhurst to Windy Gap was their southern boundary,;

vrtiile from Windy Gap south to a point six or seven miles east

of Raymond the same stream was their eastern botandary— in both

cases separating them from the Chukchansy.

Hunt slurred the name of his tribe to Po-ho-neech",

Po-ho-ne-che

fi

tribal territory:

€t

Bailey Plat

Bald Rock (near Saulsbyville)

Bear Valley

Benhur

Buckhannon

Chowchilla Canyon

Crook Mountains

Dal ton

Fresno Flats (incl.Wahsamma.NipDinawasse
and Oaldiurst)

Hogan Mountain

Knob Hill

Mariposa (^oldest white town in mounts ins")

Raymond

Sugar Pine

IVawona

Yos«iiite

Our people had no triuble with the 'Uono", but nobody

could get along with the Chukchansy, i^iuJiSL^

^cVx/v^

Tuolumne River was our north line. Beyond it was

'tWJLXA,

another tribe, but they spoke nearly the same as ourselves.

There used to be a roundhouse at \Vahsamma.

and mentioned specifically the following places as in his
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'Tuolumne Me-wu

Wm. Puller tells me that in 1848 and 1849 the miners in the

region of Columbia and Sonera destroyed a number of Indian vil-

lages and caused the. removal to other places of Indians who were

left.

As early as 1848 or 1849 one band was moved to what was

afterwards known as the Kenney ranch in the Jupiter country.

There were bip, chiefs there. Later a Scotchman came and plowed

the land the Indians had settled on and planted grain there. He
«

told the Indians he would give them half the crop if they

would move to Bald P^ock. They had to move and went to Bald Rock,

where they established a rancheria. Then a white man known as

'Pap Williams' took out a homestead claim on the land they oc-

cupied. He had 4 daughters and 1 son.

In 1830 the Sheriff was prevailed upon to move the Indians

to what is now the village of Soulsbyville. A little later a

man named William Showard cleared the land and moved the Indians

up to above Puller 's place. Then they were moved to Rippon's

- Tuolumne Me-wu 2

place. Then Fuller took them on his own place and kept them
.

for some years. Then through my efforts ond those of Kelsey

of San Jos«, the Indian Bureau was prevailed upon to purchase

a small tract for them near Big Bald Rock where they established

themselves. There was no water at this place, but in the course

of time the Indian Office piped water to them.

Indians. in the Jamestown region fared similarly, having

been driven from place to place.
0^8V^-w-



That the early Spaniards extended their raids for

Indiana well into the foothills, appears from the
V

statement hy Jose Maria Amador, v4io says that his father

when Sergeant of the first San Francisco Company took

part in a campaign as early as 1818 at Calaveras, beyond

the present city of Stockton.
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M«roedM «« urn eoao Inilana

idiaas, froa an Isorlcan wiih thai

.

joMjCana took hla^lacg in tht

trll3t> Hi vfta fonatrly a ccaipanion of Coloiwl

Pr«aiont. Thea© Indiana nere fishing for aalnea, at

which busineaft they are very •xp«rt ar^ sucoeaaful.*
. (Nov. 1849)

Wftoda, Danioi B. Siitaan Monttia at £}» Gold Diggii^s,82

Mow York,18a
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